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Cut out this coupon. shIn and send it today to

.Montsomer-y "'Ward � Co.
Dept. X·IS Chicago Kansas City Ft. Worth, Texas

(W� 11(1," ,./abli,lamtnl, i" �atla II! abllv, cmtre«. S."d til #IIi'" "�I"" 10 ,.ou.,

Henry Hutt, whose beauti-
ful cover designs ',you 'have
seen on'leading . publica..

tioris 'such' as' .The Ladies'
Home Journal, Life,' The
Saturday Evening Post and
other

.

national .magazines,
was ask"ed' to give· his' idea
of the message of .Mont-:
gomeryWard & Company's
new Catalogue. He said
"I believe more young
couples have been able to
start on their honeymoons,
relieved of care through
the savings made by buying
through. Montgomery
Ward '&'-,Co.'s Catalogue
than you'cail ever realize;"

.... 1; ..�" f

So we commissioned Mr. Hutt
to convey this message to you
because 'we knew he was right.
Naturally the birds who are
buildiag their nests have no
lime to talk, about how they arc
doing it.

In after years many a contented
youn� couple write us saying
how Impossible it would have
been to spread out -their little
available cash if they had 'not ,',

been able 'to buy the furnish-
ings of their new homes so

economically through the
Ward Catalogue.
That is part of the joy of this
great business-but It is notsconfined to the young people.'
Both old and young are realizmg more
day by day how much better it is to
conserve their dollars by buying in the
modern way through Bargaintown's
great text book-our new Catalogue of
1000 pages.

Have you seen a copy of this great
book? Have you studied the hundred
thousand articles graphically pictured
and truthfully described.

II not, there 15 a copy waltinl for you.
And it will be sent without a ecru of
expense-except t he cost of the stamp
spent in writing to us.

Simply sIgn the coupon on thi. page
and send it to us n,w.

"

I would like to receive and look ever you, New Catalogue.: C.lion on my pari.

INun�
___

Send me a copy without any COSt or obli.

ThIS will be no obligation on your part
-except to l�ok throu¥:h its. pace,.

. 1
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, ., , OUR..·OOMlAN,u
SUBSCRIPTION PRICB ,:,.' I,KANSAS FARMER...00per year; fl,IIO for two ;ye&rII; euo for

:KAJinIAs .UlIIlIBai_ topablllboiiI,&Il•

three years. Special clabblnc rattw fqrnleh-
advertlemeataof reliable peno_ or flrJllll,

ed OD appllcatloD.

aa4 "'. I(UIII'IIIltee our aabe0rtber8 ......_

ADVER.TlSING RATES

loll dae to fraudaleD' mJere�la&Ioa III

WI&II whiCh Ie combloed FABKER'8 ADVOOATE, eetablllbM
13'1'1•.

IIIl1 advertllmell, appearlq In &ilia laBUe, I

80 ceota per IIPa "Ila-I4 lIDea tothe looh.
-

pro;vlded,lh,IIt_lion WIle made of Itl.llr-

No medicalDor qUellt.h>DIIb.!1 worded adver-
Pabllehe4 _kl7 at 8211 J'aokeoo St., Topeka, Ibo., by TlIB XUtlWI FUJIB. OoIlPAlIY.

BAil FUJIB. when ordertq. We do DOt,

tllilDc aooepted. .:I..iIR fcirmaarecloMd
Koo.

.
- .1.LiIiIB� T,' BlIIm, President. 10H!r' R. KULVAld, TreuUle1'. B. :m Prro."';.�•

however. und_ke to eettle minor claims

or dleputee between a eabeorlber and adver-

day.Doon. ChaDlI'ealD advertlllqClOpyand
.

I c . tIBer,or be I'8lpoalllbleln_ of banll:ropto1

I. D. GB.ULUI, IJve StooII: :.u�r.
..

stop orders mUBt be reoeIved by Thursday T. ,fI... Bo.KAN, �tor In Chief;
of ad'l'Vtleer atter.l&!lvertlee_, appears.

IIlIOD &lieweekPreoedlD&a.aof publlcalilon.
'

"

'" O.llICA�O O:l'nOB":'FI!'i��atlO.nal Baa1t mdl., qeo,w. a:!,rbe�.ID��er.
; .

C1aIJIII mllll& be lllade wlthlQ� dip,
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•
NmwYoBK O.r.:I'lo.-41 �k:�w, WaIlaoe O. BlOh�Q,.;rDC!o.;'�; •.:. . .C.. �_
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Entered ..t&IIe'Top. KaDa.!I, pcetomoe lIB BeCOnd 01_ matter. -
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WHEELER ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

G. C. Wheeler on June 1 took charge
of the KANSAS FABMER live; stock. de

partment and became one of , the editors

of this publication, succeeding I. ·D. Gra
hnm, who resigned a month ago. :

It is KANSAS FARMER'S pur.pose to

provide its readers with a real 'farm

paper-one" reallf. helpful to the man

who tills the SOlI and who grows and

feeds live stock. For years" �NSAS

FARMER has been conducted along such

) i nes, and while our ideal has' not· heen

reached, we are nevertheless each week

getting a little closer to it.
We induced 'Mr, Wheeler to accept a

position with KANSAS FABMER, although
we had more than a score 'of appliea
tions from men in all parts of: the United
States 'and who have been more or 'less

conspicuously identified with the live
stock and agricultural interests of their

J'espective sections. The fact that we
llave secured the services of Mr. Wheeler
shOlild impress .the reader with our esti
mate of his usefulness and ability. Mr.

o. c. W:jlEELEB.

ViTheeler's wide acquaintance with breed

ers and farmers throughout Kansas and

]lis familiarity with live stock and farm

ing conditions in every county of, �he
state fits him well for an important
work with and for farmers, breeders and

stockmen of this state through this

paper.
I�,&-NSAS FARMER's editorial �olicy with

reference tp live .stQck feedmg, crops,

gen�ral farm'ing, etc., coincides with the

worJ,c Mr, Wheeler has for years been

doing. Therefore, his work on :KANSAS

FARMER is not something he 'will have

to learn. It will be a continuance of
the . work he has been ·doing and co:q�
tinued on a larger and bro.ader scale

than has heretofore been possible. Mr.
'\Vheeler's services are at the command

of all the readers of KANSAS FABMER,
and: we hope that they will make such

use, of his services as will count most

for :them.
* * *

:M:r. Whe.eler is a 'native :Kansan, farm
born and farm reared, and is a graduate
of �he Kansas .Agricultural College. In

190� he began work with the. college II,s
foraman of live stock and from that

IJosition was steadily promoted, having
served as instructor and assistant pro
fessor in the department of animal hus

bandry. During his,connection with this

department he taught animal breeding',
feeding and stock judging to hundreds

of farm boys-short course and regular
students who are now located in every
IHlrt of the state and are among the

]Jrogressive and substantial farmers of
their communities.
,\Vith these duties he was also in

charge of experiments of great practical
importance, among these being experi
ments in feeding skim milk to calves,

feeding and care of dairy cows-at that
time assistin� D. H. Otis, head of the

department, 1D preparing the bulletins

on this work. These two experiments
and the bulletins thereon are recognized

�y investigators eyery.where as the most nec:tc-':.: :'fhe .first silage feediiJg:·exper�
Important of their kind. Mr.' .WJleeler ,!Dents .of :·.thll college were under hia

also, assisted �n plann!ng, a ·.set'!!l� of
.. _S!l.P���8jQn.c ' �e . i.8,. �e�ognized as an

sheep and swme feedmg experiments authority on allos and Silage.
extendl'ng 'over a period of years, arid . Mr: Wliee'ler has been to the front at

had in charge the detailll"l5f- the,'e:lrperi.. · .. •· .dl "ti�i!8'; "Vigorously' working for more

ments. ;: s . . .':". �and"better live stack a�d better feeding
At about this time Mr.-�eele(begaD '-aha�Jil �furtherir(� the interests 'of the

public work, addressing faini�i's' inst!·, i�i��B organiz�tl,?ns f�r live sto�k lm

tutes, sto!,J,c breeders' ,'meetmgs, and' prevenient. .At: every opportunity he

judging live: stock .at fairs... So suceesa-
. has urged the 'organization of co-oper

ful was he �hat in IDOD'he was trans· . ative and commlinitive interest in live

ferred' to ·tlle newly crelJ.telj. extension stock ',improvement, '. and has supplied

divi810� !lnd has .be!l� a880�Jatii�. ::���h. K�NS�S .FARM�B 'an�:' :other pub)icatlons
that divlslon until hIS resignation I, to With articles on these and many other

;become one' of the editona
,
of ���,,�s': subjects. f:':: :

FABMEB. While in extension w:or�:·��.• ; Mr. Wheeler: W!1� identified with the

:Wheeler spent p�actically his w�ol���lme .poul�,ry �ork at .�he'Kansas E�pe�im*:nt
,for two years m the western ltll,li of .: Statlo* when fh�t work was m ItS m

:Kansas, preaching the gospel t 01 l�ve fa:n�y., At two dJiferent times by his

stocl;c to the western. farmer. .A1!_.the ex- :. p�r"9.n!11; efforts 'l)'e saved the poultry

ten�non representattve of animal hus- work from being discontinued. He per

bandry he' has discussed live stoc\( arid sorially ran incubators in the cellar of

related topics before farmers' institutes his ow.n 'house in ord!lr to keep the work

in every county in Kansas a:nd on ever., alive and until such time as its impor
educational train operated' by the AgrlO: tance would be recognized by those in

�ultural College. authority. .

Kansas has had no more earnest 01' Since September, IDI2, Mr. Wheeler

practical advocate of', more and bette� .has addressed 62 farmers' . institutes,

live stock and better· feeding than Mr. many of them holding two-day sessions.

Wheeler. He talked the silo when' it He has talked to no less than 10,000

was! not as pop,ular a topic as it is to- peopl� at·�his series 'of institutes and

day; and ,,,hen it required a deep-seated lias traveled ahout 6,000 miles. This,

conviction of what' seemed right to· pre.: however, has not been more than an

sent the �til!ject ,"ith 'force to the feed- average year's work during his connec-

ers ,of Kansas. ;. \ ' 'tion witli the extension division.

In l!)02·;)�rr. Whi'ieler hll,d charge of �r. "Wheeler organized and kept alive

filling' tJie' .!!oll!lge sfave silos, then just the .Sheep Breeders' .Association of Kan�

buil�, and I, ever'" 'since-metaphorical)y sas ana IS secretary of that aSl!ociation.

�P!3aking-+�!t�.be':,n into silage' up tQ �is He has also been active in the Work of

,: 'l_��._:-:- � .'
.

.

' .. !j);j .You "WantMin?
... � I .•. ' _.

I , .'

K..
.ANSAS )ii\'R¥ER"S ha��est hand .:cl�aring ho�s!l' is working like a

charm. . Huiidreds of 'farmers needi�g 'help ate" placing their needs

. w;ith us." Hundreds of hands have -fHled out .. the coupons and thesc

men will be referred to farmers near them. Under this plan Kansas men

. 100�.ing Jo�-harve�� work are.�ure to be .s�r:ved. '.
:.

·.F'-or�ign newspaper. reports that wheat in many sections will prove a

fail�re .�r�; in .our judgment, ·exag�erat{'d. .The .thtee. :�ot ,days o� last

week ..dl!-¢aged ,wheat s0I!le-that IS, the Yle.!d � ��l!Y fields .wlll be

reduced--but the wheat will be cut and men will be needed to do It. The

. wheRt,81)eded un�er ihe best cOi:l�itiQ.ns is making' a rema.rkable showing
: (lompared.with :wheat sown in fields poorly prepaI;ed. ';'

A trip' made by the edito� of KANSAS FAR¥�.� into the wheat fields'

of the central part 'of the state, last w�ek during the few hot days, revealed

nothing of a ser.ious nature; .either from' hot: weather, dry weather, or

chinch bugs. However, some damage in so�e fields has resulted from

each. We do have reports from the far ,western fields which are to the.

effect that a considerable portion of the acre_!lge has been badly hurt. We

are certain that Kansas will not produce the record-breaking crop antici

pated ·by the early reports, but at this writing-Monday morning of� this

week-the indications are for a normally good crop, and it is certain'''that

much help will be needed in the wheat-growing sections.

The KANSAS FAR?[ER coupons are again printed below. You are
'

invited to avail yourself of such service as we can render.

Farmers who want harvest hands will please cut out this blank and

mail it at once to KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topl)ka,
Kansas.

. '. .

VVhen 1Vill your harvest begin!__________________________�___�___

How many men do you want?__________________ Do you want shockers,

pitehers, stackers, extra teams !______________________________________

What have been the prevailing harvest wages per day!______ ..;_________

Will you need any men after harvest and at what kind of work!______
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Name; _.:.__�__ .

_______________ ..:_________________________________,..:..____

Addr�s___________________________R. F. D._________State____________

Telel#aph Office__________________TelephOne Address__.:_______________

d: ,.

fjf you want to work in the harvest fields, fill this out and mail to

KAKfJ,AS FABMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

, NaDle_____________________________________________ Age_____________

Occupation_____________________.-------------.
Have you ever wor�ed

in th� harvest fields or at outside day laborL________________________

Can you go to any countyL_________________ Do you want work after

harve'st, and what kind'_____________________________________________

If you have 'a team or harvesting outfit and want to giye addi-

tional information, write on separate sheet. We will endeavor to put

every man who applies into direct communication with the far;mer

nearest him we know what wants harvest hands.

KANS.AS
F.ARMER 1Vill act as a clearing house for farmers who want

harvest hands and for harvest hands who want work. No chargc
whatsoever will be made to-anyone, under any circumstances, for the

service, unless you want information by telegraph or telephone, in which

case you will pay the charges.
Fill out one of these blanks and mail at once to

K.ANSAS FARMER, T . .A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

the Kansas Improved Live Stock Breed
ers' Association.
The above is sufficient to show Mr.

Wheeler's connection with the interests

of Kansas during the past ten .,ears,
and 'if th_erej& anything of a conspicuous
'character which has taken place_ in the

:state for '_tlie ·best . interests of live stock
. :and general farining" Mr: : VVheeler has

·been promtnenfly identlfied with that
move.

.. , .

._ • II
GRAHAM MAKES CHANGE.

After thirteeli years of continuous

'service on :KANSAS FARMER staff, I . lay
'down my pencil to take up other duties

.as secretary of the International Cattlo

Company. This change in duty was in

duced by a desire for out-of-door em

ployment of the most congenial sort and
by the great o{lportunities and the ab

solute need which served to create tlle
�attle company.

,
It is & satisfaction to know that I

leave KANSAS FABHEB a bigger, better
and stronger jour�al than I found it,

•
'I. D; GBAlIAK.

.

and it is' a pleasure to state that I still
retain an interest in the "Old Reliable"

and shall continue to 'contribute to its
columns.-I. D. GRAHAK.

. ...

The above few lines tell the story of
Mr. Graham's charige' of work. He has

the best wishes of- every member of the
KANSAS FABllER Company, 'of "every em

ployee, and, we are sure, of every reader.

During his thirteen years of ",ervice
with :KANSAS FARMER he has filled every

position on the paper excepting in the

mechanical department. Through KAN

SAS FABMER he has labored hard and

long for the upbuilding of the live stock

!lnd agricultural interests of Kansas and

.
in so doing be done much for the suc

cess of thousands of individual farmers
as well as for the remarkable progres!l
of KANSAS FABMER. His pencil will not
be idle-he will contribute sufficiently
to the columns of' 'this publication t;Q

make his influence still felt through
'these columns. :

Mr. Graham felt ·the need of relief

from indoor work and' accepted the· ten

der of the position he now holds. The

new job does not greatly change his' line

of work. His preseDt duties are still

for live stock improvement, and he will

now be able to accomplish really tangible
results. To 'urge the breeding or"pur
chase of improved live stock is one

thing-to grow, buy and sell that stock

is another. His work along the latter

line will render a service not heretofore
undertaken in this section.
A man is known hy his work.. What

people say about a man counts for

naught if his work fails to measure up
to the standard. KANSAS FARJI[ER read

ers know the work of ''I. D. G." and no

1Vords of ours can add to ]Iis reputation
or worth. By his change KANSAS

FARllER loses a competent, hard-working
and untiring servant. We wish him God

speed.



KANSAS FARMER

VEGETABLE
June '7, 1913

CAN N:I-N,G
By Franc,es L. Brown, Extension Service Kansas State Agricultural CoJJege

WE will soon be in the midst of
the'small fruit season. We en-

10Y the fruit in its fresh state;
we utilize it in many ways so
that we may have much and yetnot grow tired of it, and even while
we enjoy it we are interested in the
amount of each kind that is bcing put
up for winter use, jams, preserves and
jellies, and jars and jarl\ of just plain.canned stuffs. The majority of peoplelike fruit in its fresh state better than
canned, but they grtlfl,tly prefer the
canned fruit to none at all.

'

So everybody cans fruit of some sort or other.
�y NOT CAN VEGETABLES?

Now the question lIjrises-why not
can vegetables for exactly the same reajsons! Everybody l�e8 green vegetablesin the fresh state, yet vegetables in thi,condition cannot be had during the
greater part of the year any more than
can fresh fruit. In fact, we use more
vegetables 'during the season than we do
fruit-s-from preference-for the greenvegetables, in season, with a little meat,furnish the major portion of all our
meals, while the fruit is used more often
as a dessert or as only a small part ofthe meal. We buy our fruit by the
bushel, sometimes paying a high price.for it because we like the home-canned
product so much better than that the
market affords. Very likely if we
bought 'vegetables in the same way for
-eanning purposes, we would find that
,ther were as superior to the commercial
article as is the home-canned fruit.
However, there are difficulties in the wayof this; first, a, scarcity on the market
of such vegetables as we would wish to
can; second, the difficulty of obtainingthese vegetables in large enough quantities while in a proper canning condi
tion; third, the difficulty heretofore
found in keeping them,-that is, in can
ning them successfullr; and, fourth, thetime and labor required to accom:plishgood results. Let us consider brieflyeach of these difficulties in the order in
which it is stated.

SEASON SHOBT AND llUCll WASTE.
It is true that not enough green vegetables are on the market. Those who

have them in abundance cannot at the
height of the season of each receive
enough to pay them to put them on the
market, resulting in large quantities be
ing wasted yearly. In some localities
not enough are grown to more than supply the demand for such vegetables for
immediate use. There are several rea
sons for this shortage; an impoverishedcondition of the soil, lack of moisture,wind or hail sometimes prevent successful growth. We can control the two
first named conditions by resorting to
artificial means, and even over the lat
ter we may have temporary control byraising windbreaks. While these mea
sures mean a cash outlay it will be
money well spent, for all food specialists agree that roughage is just as
necessary for the human animal as for
the dumb brute, and everyone who at
tempts to keep a horse or cow knows
that it will be Deceeeary to provide hay

for its winter consumption when greenpasturage is no longer obtainable. Hayor rou�hage or fodder is preserved grassor gram, just as canned vegetables are
preserved vegetables, and all our greenvegetables stand outlined in food as
roughage.
It is not yet too late to put out eertain seeds for a late summer crop to use

or can, and everyone who has a little
patch of suitable �round not otherwlse
m use, should do this, Those who do not
have ground should be making, inquiryof farmers to locate those who have an
abundance of vegetables so that these

ning them, and in some cases long soak
ing does make them fit for, such use,but withered with age they will at best
be tough and fibrous. Others who have
only a small excess at a time, instead of
canning that immediately, keep it on
hand until more can be accummulated
and thus lose in value what they would
gain by amount. .

Fruit is more easily canned than are
vegetables. Methods that are easily suc
cessful with fruit often fail completelywith vegetables. The purpose of all
preservation' is twofold-to, kill all or
ganlsme in: or about any subatance, and

UPPEB BIGHT-HAND FIGURE SHOWS POSITION OJ' SPRING DUBINGSTERILIZING-UPPER LEF!'-HAND FIGUBE POSITION OF SPBING AFTEBSTERILIZING-LOWER' BIGHT-HAND SHOWS MkNNEB OF TESTINGLOWER LEFT, WASH BOILER AND FALSE BOTTOM USED AS STERILIZEB

may be obtained for canning and not
allowed to waste.

CAN ONLY IN GOOD CONDITION.
When canning vegetables only those

should be used that are in prime condi
tion. It is a mistake to think that one,
can put up vegetables that ate unfit for
immediate use and find them satisfac
tory, yet this is what many' people do.
They wait until the peas are a little too
ripe before they discover that they will
have more than they can use in their
fresh state. Yet the young peas are
most delicious when canned. Oth#!rsthink that beans. that are withered so
that they are not so desirable for quickconsumption, can yet be utilized by can-

•

IFight
FOLLOWING a. rather open winter,

it is probable that insects may
prove troublesome in the home

garden and in truck patches. The fol
lowing is a list of standard formulas
as recommended by various agricultural
experiment stations:
Kerosene Emulsion.-Kerosene, 2 gal

Ions; rain water, I gallon; soap, !
pound. Boil the soap in water until
dissolved. While the mixture is boiling
hot, turn it into the kerosene for about
five minutes and until it is of a smooth,
creamy nature. Before using, dilute with
nine times its measure of water. Three
gallons of emulsion will make 30 gal-lons of wash.

,

Soap Wash.-Concentrated potash lye,3! pounds; water, 7! gallons; fish oil,I gallon. Dilute the lye in water; boil.
To the boiling solution add the fish oil.
Continue to boil for two hours and then
allow to cool.
Carbolic Acid Emulsion. - Carbolic

acid, 1 pint; hard soap, 1 pound; water,
I gallon. Dissolve tbe soap in the boil
ing water and while boiling add the
acid and continue to boil for a few min
utes, stirring thoroughly. Put the
emulsion away �Il � tighily closed vessel

In g
and label, "Stock Solution of Carbolic
Acid-Poison." Before using, dilute one
part of the stock solution with fiftyparts of water.
Carbolized Plaster.-Carbolic acid, 1

pint; air slaked lime, road dust, or some
other diluting medium, 50 pounds.Sprinkle or dust on the plant in the drystate.
Tobacco Spray.-Hard soap, 1 pound;water, 8 to 10 gallons; strong tobacco

extract, 1 gallon. Dissolve the soap in
boiling water, add the decoction, and
then make up 8 to 10 gallons.
White Hellebore.-This powder maybe obtained lit any drug store. May be

used dry or with water. Where water
is used, one ounce to two gallons o,f
warm water is the proper proportion.
Pyrethrum or Insect Powder.-This

powder is also called Dalmation insect
powder and Persian insect powder. To
be effective the powder must be fresh.
W'here used in the liquid form, use one
ounce to three gallons of water. In the
dry form use one ounce to five ounces
of cheap flour. Mix thoroughly, allow
ing it to stand over night in a closed
tin box, then dust on the plants througha cheese cloth.

to preclude the entrance of any others.The organisms in fruit are more easilydestroyed because of the composition offruit and also owing somewhat to the
character of the germs themselves. Certain germs have the power of withdraw
ing into what is called the, spore form,under conditions adverse to their best
growth. In this spore form they can
stand much higher or lower temperaturesthan in the growing form, but as soon
as this extreme temperature moderates,if other conditions are favorable, theytake the growing form and work and
multiply very rapidly. Vegetables furnish a more perfectly balanced rationfor such germe thaD does fruit, so that

nsect p
Poisoned Bran Mash. - Mix one-half

pound 'of paris green in 50 pounds of
bran. The poison should be added to
the dry bran little by little and stirred
all the time until the mass is tingedwith the green color. Then add water,sweeten with sugar or molasses until
the mixture is sufficiently moistened to
crumble nicely through the fingers.Paris Green and Bordeaux Mixture.
Four pounds of fresh lime, four foundsof bluestone, and four ounces 0 paris
green. 'Thoroughly mix in 40 gallons of
water. The bluestone (copper sulphate)should be dissolved by suspending it in
a wooden vessel containing four or five
gallons of water, and the lime slaked in
another vessel. If lumpy, the lime should
be strained through coarse sacking. Pourthe bluestone solution into a barrel and
half fill with water. Dilute the slaked
lime to I\, half barrel and mix the two
together. The paris green should be
made into a paste with warm water
poured into the barrel and stirred thor
oughly. The mixture is then ready for
use. The addition of the lime preventsthe poison from scorching the foliage.arsenate of Lead.-Arsenate of soda,10 ounces; acetate of lead, 24 ounces;

they are more difficult to preserve byheat. This. is n�t so difficult, however,8S one may imagme,
CANNING PBOCESS NOT DIFlI'lOULT.The process which insures successsounds worse than it really is. Glassjars should be used. Any of the lightning type will prove most satisfactorybut the Mason jars will do. Always us�

new rubbers of the best quality; Havegood vegetables-the best of their kindobtainable. Wash them clean and prepare them as for immediate use. Cleanand sterilize the jars and tops; -fill the'jars with the vegetables, and fill upwith boiled water; add one teaspoonfulsalt to each quart, if desired. Placerubbers and tops on the jars lightly, andthen proceed to sterilize the jars andcontents by the fractional or Intermittent method, by which they are boiledfor a certain length of time each dayfor three days, rather than for 'a longerperiod one day. The length of time thatthe vegetables in the jars must boil willdepend upon the size of the jars. Thesedirections are given for quart jars.METHODS OF STERILIZATION.Be sure that there is something inthe bottom of the boiler to :prevent thejars from resting directly on It. A pieceof board l'erforated with auger holes or
a piece 0 heavy ,wire screemng will an
swer the purpose, while if neither of.these can be provided, clean prairie hayor clean old rags serve very well. Placethe jars in the boiler, allowing plenty of
room. Pour in .enough cold water to
come up several inches on the sides ofthe jars; it is not necessary to have it
up to the neck of the jar, smee it is thesteam that does the work, and onlyenough water need be used to form sufficient steam and not allow the boiler tobecome dry. For fruit jars the water inthe boiler should be kept boiling for onehour each day of the three. When thehour is up, remove the boiler lid and
as soon as possible fasten the .Iid down
tightly on each jar. The jars may thenbe removed from the boiler or allowedto cool in it, but if it Is desired to re
move the jars at once, care should betaken that a draft does not strike themwhile hot.

. On the second and third day lie surethat the jar lid is loosened when puttingthe )ars on to boil. After the thirdcooking, the jars should be closelywatched for signs of spoiling. If thejars are of the lightning type, removethe spring and lift the, jar by its lid.If no gas has been formed, the lid will
come off. Occasionally there are germsthat this test would not discover. Tobe sure none such are at 'work, open a
can a few days after each lot is put up,and if it is spoiled, boil it all over once
more and thereafter increase each boiling one-half hour.
Full directions for canning vegetablesare given in detail in Farmers' Bulletin359, by J. F. Breazeale. This bulletinmay be had free by writing to the De

partment of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., or to the Department of ExtensionService, Kansas State -Agricultural College, Manhattan, Kansas.

ests
water, 150 to 200 gallons, The arsenateof soda and the, acetate of lead (sugarof lead) should be dissolved separatelyand then poured into a tank containingthe required amount of water. A white
precipitate of lead arsenate is immedi
ately formed, and when thoroughlystirred is ready for spraying. Its finelydivided condition keeps it in suspensionfor hours and thus simplifies the workof spraying.

COMMON GARDEN INSECTS.
Cut Worms.-Cut worms do most

damage to plants soon after they areset out in the spring. They also get illtheir work in June and July, there be
ing several kinds of cut worms. The
best way to get rid of the worms is to
sprinkle poison bran mash over the
ground about sundown. In setting out
tomato plants, a piece of paper wrappedabout each plant so as to extend slightlybeneath the Boil and an inch or two
above will make the plants safe' from.cut worms.
Melon Aphis.-A soap and tobaccowash is recommended. Fumigation with

carbon bisulphid has also been tried suc
cessfully; an air-tight bucket or other

(Continued on page 9.)
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OATTLE BARNS, SALE PAVILION AND SILOS OF THE INTERNATIONAL OATTLE COHPANY, TOPEKA.-TWO LARGE BARNS 66 FEET WIDE AND TWO STORIES HIGH, FLANKED BY

CATTLE STABLES EXTENDING 364 FEET IN TOTAL LENGTH.-OFFICE ON mGHT, SALE PAVILION ON LEFT.-DRAWN BY ALREBT T. REID, l'BESIDENT KANSAS FARMEB COMPANY.

No possible changes in the tariff,
no pprtent of war, no conceivable

event that 'could be brought
about by any effort of man is 80 impor
tant to the American people as the con

servation of her soil" fertility.
It is easily possible that this nation

should continue to exist and in a fairly
prosperous condition if the tariff were

radically changed or even abolished, It

is possible that America should continue

as a nation after a war, and it is doubt

ful if any man-made effort could rad

ically change existing conditions.

But without a fertile soil from which

to draw its food supplies no nation can

long exist. Starvation is never far away
in any community or nation. If all

traffic were suddenly stopped our great
cities would suffer-aertouely in one day,
and, if disaster occurred, farming com

munities would be in distress in one

season.

No nation can long perpetuate itself

01' maintain a degree of prosperity which

does not make ample provisions for the

maintenance of its soil fertility, and this

can only be accomplished through live

stock. Commercial fertilizers will help

F

a weak and worn soil" but they are only
stimulants which put a temporary vital

ity in place of a natural vigor. Rota

tion of crops will help, but this is only
a palliative and not a permanent cure.

The growing of legumes serves to restore

certain lost elements, and is an aid, but
the complete and easy and natural solu
tion of all soil problems lies in the feed

ing of the soil through the feeding of

live stock.
That the soil is becoming depleted

over large areas is undisputed. That the

immense annual crop yields of this coun

try are due to increased 1100r space and

not to better methods is undeniable and

that these problems are complicated by
the changed conditions of cattle scarcity,
the high price of land and imperfect
facilities for handling pure-bred cattle,
is one of the vitally important facts con

fronting the American people today.
Everywhere the interest in cattle rais

ing is growing, and to the student of

conditions the interest is intense. Amer·

leans are meat eaters, and the brain and

brawn which conquered the wilderness

and made of this the greatest nation in

history had fiber built and their strength

•

artn.lng at

DURING
each of the past two

weeks KANSAS FARMER has been

printing valuable data from the

annual report of the Hays Experiment
Station. This has shown better than

nnything else yet published what is go·

ing on at Hays and has been printed
especially for the benefit of a large
number of our readers in the western

third of the state. These articles have

been full of helpful ideas and which we

closely associated with s-uccessful farm

ing in the west. The third section from

the Hays report follows:
FOUR CROPS OF ALFALFA.

The Station grew 220 acres of alfalfa

on creek bottom land in 1912. Four

cuttings were made. The second cutting,
undoubtedly, was the best, as early sum

mel' rains were timely. The last cut

ting was light, but of good quality. The

(,tired hay was put into a stack, but hay
sheds are suggested as being a better

way to keep it for another season. Seed

ing alfalfa in rows on upland for seed

production has been unsuccessful. Weeds
and grasshoppers were the cause of fail
ure to get a stand.

Nothing decidedly favorable can be

reported about the general corn crop
of 1912. Climatic conditions were much

better than in 1911, but the rain, needed
at a critical time of the growth, did not

come, and this resulted in shortening
the yield.

'

THE SPRING GRAINS.

Wheat, barley, and oats have nofl

proven ve.ry profitable crops at the sta
t.ion, It IS poseible to seed these grains

onlT when the soil is well supplied with

moisture at seeding time.
The station received many calls for

seed corn for western planting, farm

ers on the western border of the state

believing that. varieties for general
planting can be obtained there. In the

last two seasons it has been impossible
to supply the demand, because of low

yields.
EQUIPPING DAmy FARM.

A dairy farm is being equipped at

the station and will be in operation in

the near future. Two silos were erected

in the fall of 11)11 on a quarter section

set aside for this purpose. They were

filled that year with kafir and cane.

The two silos have not been roofed.

They are the re-enforced cement plaster
type and have withstood the wear of

the elements satisfactorily. The build

ing of these silos, and the lesson in

feeding silage ill the hard winter of

1911·12, proved valuable instruction to

many farmers in Ellis County.
The forest plantations of previous

years' plantings received the usual sea

son's cultivation and pruning. They
show growth and are assuming the pro

portions of trained forests. Later

plantings in the public park show re-

, markable
_
progress, and now are excel

lent examples of well-cared-for trees.

The park IS attracting increased atten

tion.
COST OF GROWING POTATOES.

Potatoes were produced at the cosb

of 15 cents a bushel. The yield was

111 bushels an acre. An extensive

developed through a diet of meat. Meat

is necessary as a most important food

element for our �eople, while the soil

fertility upon which the future of the
J}ation must depend is vital and is pos

sible 'only through live stock farming.
-

Most farmers realize these conditions

and they realize the need for action.

They know ,that former conditions under

cheap land and cheap cattle can never

come again. They know that cheap
meat is only a memory, but that money
is to be made under present conditions

and the situation relieved by the grow

ing of hlgh-clasa cattle only upon their

high-priced land.
For the purpose of meeting ,the pres

ent conditions, which have never before

existed in all history, the International

Cattle Company was organized and char

tered under the laws of Kansas. With

headquarters at Topeka this company'
will operate in supplying the demand

for pure-bred cattle to the international

as well as the national trade. It will

assemble pure breeding cattle in eonsid

erable numbers, and be ready to supply
demands from the ranches and ranges
of the West as well Poe frow t�e farmers

H ay s St
vegetable garden was maintained, from
which the table at the employes' board

'ing house was supplied, and some sur

plus marketed in Hays. The three-acre

plot of potatoes handled under intensive

cultivation rules received, ,also, the

average showers. A small plot on the

same land in 1911 gave only 26 bushels

an acre, at the cost for production of

46 cents a bushel. The difference of

cost in producing these potatoes in 1911

and 1912 is accounted for by the drouth

and abnormal visitations of insects in

1911. Seed and cultivation of both

plantings were about the same.

The distribution of seed is a feature

of the work at the western Kansas sta

tion. Many hundred bushels of wheat,
kafir, sorghum, oats, barley, and corn

have been provided for farmers in Kan

sas, Oklahoma, Colorado and Nebraska.

For spring distribution the station

will have two varieties of kafir seed,
three of cane, two of oats, two of barley,
three of corn, and limited quantities of

special grain under experiment for trial
on other places. This seed is all pure,
or nearly pure.

HOG FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.

An experiment in feeding hogs was

conducted last year. Shoats on alfalfa

pasture, that were fed a ration of corn,

shorts and tankage, were compared with

a similar number receiving the same

feed, with the exception of the tankage.
The lot that received tankage made the

heavier gains, and the animals were

much in better condition when the ex

periment was finished. Duroc Jersey

and breeders of the corn belt states. It
will act as a clearing house for the

breeders of all breeds of cattle; it will
hold public sales of' its own cattle or

'

for those breeders who do not have home

facilities, and will be in shape to bring
the buyer, who exists somewhere, into
contact with the breeder, who exists
somewhere else.
The extensive twin barns with cattle

stables extending on either hand, and
with silos, office 'building and sale pavil
lion which this company proposes to

erect at Topeka are shown in the ae

companying engraving. The two barns

will be 66 feet wide each and the cattle

stables will extend to a total length of
364 feet.

'

'�o encourage the breeding of pure
bred cattle by demonstrating that the

business is profitable as well 'as neeee

sary; to supply a market for the breed

er's surplus live stock at any season of
the year, and to supply farmers and
breeders as well as ranch and range men

with high·quality breeding cattle in any

:part of the country, are among the ob

Jects sought by the International Cattle

Company.

•

a t 'I o n

is the only breed engaged in at this sta

tion. This spring farrow from 25 sows

was 310 pigs, 20 sows littering for the
first time, and in the fall 18 old sows

farrowed 106 pigs. Cholera visited the
drove ranging on alfalfa pasture ac

cessible to the creek, in August, and be
fore the disease was checked by vac

cination, 63 head, of all ages, had died.
All the others not then severely sick
were immunized by an assistant from
the veterinary department of the col

lege. Throughout the fall and winter
all the hogs have prospered. ,

2050 ACRES CULTIVATED.

The division of animal husbandry,
has had no definite organization the last
two years. Only the most imperative
attention necessary to pasturing, yard
ing, feeding, or increasing the stock has
been given. No regular assistant has
been foreman of the work and the three

persons at the station .have not been
able to give necessary attention to the
details for the best operations. This
defect has been remedied so that valu
able data with respect to feeding, es

pecially for beef breeds, will soon be

forthcoming.
At present the station has 2050 acres

under CUltivation. The station bas
twenty buildinga, mostly frame, and
none costing more than any prosperous
farmer could afford to have. The sta

tion has 60 horses and mules. The land
is valued at $206,600; improvements of

every kind, $57,557; live stock, $18,375;
equipment, $12,408; farm products on

hand or in the field, $13,982.
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Why the Motorcycle
Keeps Boys on the Farm
DON'T expect you r boy to be happy on the farm if the

summer season brings only work. When the day's
work is over don't tell him the horses are too tired for
road work, because it is this tying to the farm, this
inability to join his chums in their pastimes or to
seek his own pleasures that often makes farm life
distasteful to him. Get him a

It will let down the bars and take him where he wishes
in" a fraction of the time he would use by team. It
will open up a thousand and one pleasures heretofore
denied him. You will find he will return at bed time,
happy, contented and satisfied with his lot in life. But
when you buy him a motorcycle, be sure that you
obtain one that is economical, reliable and durable.
Buy him a Harley-Davidson, because

It ia the Moat Economical
The Harley-Davidson holds the world's official rec
ord for economy.

It ia the Moat Reliable
The Harley-Davidson is the only machine which has
ever been awarded a diamond medal and a thousand
plus five score in an endurance contest. The plus five
was for its super-excellent performance. These awards
were made by the National Federation of American
Motorcyclists.

It ia the Moat Durable
The first Harley-Davidson made, over eleven years ago,has covered now over one hundred thousand miles and
is still giving satisfatiorl and today retains even its
original bearings.
Seven departments of the U. S; Government use a total
of nearly 4000 of these machines.
Over 3900 R. F. D, Carriers daily cover their routes
on a Harley-Davidson, a fitting tribute to the relia
bility of this machine.
Call on our nearest dealer for demonstration or write
for catalog.

J:Iarley.Davidson: Motor, Company
I'RODUCERSOF WGII GRADE tlOTORCYCJ,U FOR OVER ELEVEN YEARS
773 A Street MILWAUKEE, WIS�ONSiN

DO YOUR OWN REPAI,RING
WE MAKE A-SPECIALTYOF FURNISHING

Machine Tools �� -:U.!ila�:I"u��II': ::::.:: Automobiles
W I"'er mathln.". Careful information and prices given on request.
,TIiE ENSLISH TOOL • SUPPLY CO., 410 W. 6th St., Kan.l. CIt" Mo.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

June 7, 1013

THE FARM,

KanSAS Farmer Indispensable.
Our subscriber, F. M. Fleming, Chero

kee County, writes: "KANSAS FARMEB
is indispensable at our place. We could
Dot get along without it. Yes, we have
chinch bugs but we will have wheat anyhow. If this cold weather continues
much longer the bugs will be greatlyreduced and they will not do much
damage."

Cowpeas and Com.
Our subscribers and advertisers, Laude

& Sons, Woodson, write that they have
just finished planting 28 acres of corn
and cowpeas. They planted thick with
a. double-hopper planter, planting peas
and corn in the same row at the same
time, and planting the seed in equal
quantities. The Laudes have lieen
growing cowpeas for years and think
�hem great feed.

Likes Dairy Department.
James Eastmean, Haswell, Colo.,

writes: "I like your paper fine, es

pecially the dairy department as dairy
mg is my hobby. I am laid up with a
broken leg and my cows are in chargeof hired help and they are not doing
as well for me as they should. I hOJ.l6in another year to be able to send In
a dairy herd report that will show
farmers what they can do with a bunch
of good milch cows in eastern Colorado."

Moss in Stock Tank.
Subscriber T. M. L., Pottawatomie

County, asks how he can prevent the
formation of moss in his stock water
ing tank.
We have always used lime for this

purpose and it has proven satisfactory.Not long since, in talk with a KANSAS
FARMER subscriber, he stated that his
way of keeping his stock tank free from
moss was by keeping, in it a few small
fish•

Com and Sorghum.
Our subscriber, J. K. F., Scott County,

reports these conditions in his county:
"We are carrying over lots of old feed.
Grass is fine. Cattle are scarce. The
wheat acreage sown was light and the
acreage harvested will be much less.
Corn and sorghum planting well ad
vanced and ground in fine condition.
There will be more corn and white sor
ghum planted this year than ever be
fore. These will be the main crops, with
the odds in favor of the latter. Sever
al new irrigating plants are being in
stalled but the cost is still out of reach
of most farmers."

Destroying Canker Worm.
Subscriber D. D., Clay County, asks

for canker worm spray.
Two pounds of arsenate of lead to 50

gallons of water has been found suffi
cient, but quicker action has been se
cured where three pounds instead of two
has, been used. The addition of I! gallons of commercial lime sulphur or its
equivalent of home-made solution added
to each 50 gallons will greatly aid in
the control of the fungus. This sprayshould be used just as soon as the greenshows.
In March 29 issue of KANSAS FARMER

this subject was fully discussed by Prof.
Albert Dickens, Kansas Agricultural Col
lege.

Planting Cowpeas in Com Ground.
"1 have a piece of cornstalk groundwhich I had thought of planting to cow

peas. How can I prepare this groundfor peas?"
A seed bed for cowpeas will requireabout the same preparation as would

the same ground for surface plantedcorn. 'Ve recommend the thorough disk
ing of the field and deep plowing. If
the field is handled in this way it should
by June 5 to 10 be in good condition
for drilling the peas. The seed bed
should be warm, mellow and deep and
the above methods of preparation should
be favorable and with good growing con
ditions should yield a good crop.

Beans Will Beat Broom Corn.
O. C. A., Seward County, is advocat

ing the planting of Mexico beans, as a
safe and sure crop in southwestern Kan
sas and the Panhandle country.
''It would pay big if every farmer

would plant ten acres of these beans,

in our country," he remarked. "There
is a ready market for them and theybring a good price; are way ahead or
broom corn as a money maker, and I
am satisfied they will do well here.
"If properly planted and cared for

they will stand a wonderful lot of dryweather and make a fine yield. Theyshould not be planted before the first
of June, should be cultivated, hoed once
and kept clean of all weeds. If the
farmers will put out a few acres of these
beans and take proper care of them theywill find them a great drouth resister
and will be well paid for all their
trouble.
"The ground is prepared just as YOllwould prepare it for sorghum, milo

maize or any similar crop and is laid
off in rows from two and a half to
three feet apart. You can take a two
row corn planter and equip it with regular bean planting plates. They are cul
tivated much �he same as ;y.ou would
cultivate 'any .other crop, � principalitem being t9 keep them

".
ean, The

ield is ordinarily from to 15tushels per acre, after the' ans have
been threshed. The planti should be
done as soon as there is p.o further
danger of the vines being cu.t down by
a. late frost."

Alsike Clover Hardy.
Subscriber R. H. T., Douglas County,writes: "What value has Alsike clover?

We find this clover growing in spotsin our meadow and pasture land. Our
farm is rich, heavy, black bottom land,
some of which is inclined to be wet."
Alsike clover is more hardy and bet

ter adapted to wet or poorly drained
land than is common red clover. Alsfke
is less coarse, more reclining in its hab
it of growth and more leafy than com
mon clover. Because of these character
istics it is preferred to the common red
or mammoth clover for pasture.
Alsike is a smaller growing specie than

conimon red clover but on certain soils
it will make more hay. It is Dot so

hungry for lime as the common clover.
It makes a good -seed crop and the seed
is so small that one may sow less than
half the amount that one would sow of
red clover. The preparation of the field
and the method and time of seeding
are the same as in the case of red
clover;
Wing, in his book, "Meadows and

Pastures," says that Alsilre clover has
come into disrepute in certain sections
because horses and mules pastured Oll
it excessively have been troubled' byeruptions of the skin. The cause of
this malady is obscure and so far as
observed no caaes have orlginated in pastures having grasses mixed'with Alsike.
He says "he' has not heard" of, animals
being affected iby eating the hay.

Gas Engi�e For Kerqiene.',
Subscriber, B::',A- S., Labette -County,wrltes i "In'E: H. Witte's" artrcle on

gas engine operation in KA'NSAS FARMER
of January 18, he speaks of shorteningthe connecting, rod of the engine to use
kerosene. Is the object to delay the
opening of the exhaust?"
We submitted this question to Mr.

'Vitte, who replies as follows e .' "The
necessity for shortening the connectingrod' of a gasoline engine for the burn
ing of kerosene 'has nothing to do with
the opening of the exhaust valve, TIle
exhaust valve opening is timed with
reference- to the time of explosion, andhas nothing to' do with compression be
fore the explosion, Shortening the con
necting rod reduces the degree of com
pression only. It is a good deal like
ramming powder in a shotgun. Kero
sene ,must not be rammed as tightly as
gasoline.
"In the average internal combustion

engine, the pressure at maximum com
pression for burning gasoline, is be
tween 80 pounds and 90 pounds to the
square inch. Wihen burning kerosene,the compression should be reduced to be
tween 55 and 60"pounds to the squareinch. It is unlikely that the engine
your subscriber has will burn kerosene
successfully without a kerosene burningattachment.
"The matter might be explained more

clearly to him if we knew just what kindof an engine he has, what the horse
power is, and what work he, has it do�
mg."
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Jack of AU Trades .'

Kerosene EniiDea

Kerosene tCoal Oil} can usually be
bought for less than half the price of

gasoline and a lack of All Trades

Engine will develop as much power
on a gallon of kerosene as on a gallon
of gasollne.

Why Buy Gasoline?
Besides their great economy these en

gines are easy to handle, safe, strong,
durable. Always ready for service. Every
one guaranteed. Sold at remarkably low
prices for high grade engines.

2. 4 and II h. p. Borl_tal: aloo 2. 'and
6 h. p. Vertical. Other 'JpaII up $a 600 h. p.
Write for Oataloa No.DT 808

Fairba8s,Morse&Co.
St. 100* ...... Oltf . Oblo••o
Falrllankl 1aI1... III lad 8110llna Enll.... Pump .. Wit...
''It••I;- IIIIIrto LIIIIt Pllntl, WIIdIIIIIs, Faed grllll.,.

TheHeider Tractor
Agdin LeadsThem AlL

1l1l-
,aT EVl.ftY ONE. ..ROM A THlltll.'

YEAR OI.D .OY TO A THNI
.HUNDIU!.D· POUND MAN

NE.XT TIME. YOU .�
INIIST ON riTZ:

.

BURNHAM:,
MUNG£R'

ROOT
D.GGQ
ICAC1T

Now 'Protect more valuable propertJ
than any other rods made, becaule
they are l.lenUIl.ally perfe.t. ldade
and lold under f15.000 bond.

ASK YOUIt DEILEIt

tor!x":.�:"a�·d ���kln�n����t� �:to't.�.rate inllPectors. If be bas none don't ac-

Ifl":r..\::ra���t���,,1:.��:-�tg :g� ��J��
I, w. C. SIIIII lool6th II" UNCIlII.HEBRASXA

KANSAS "ARMER
The Pit SUo Again.

Our subsCtriber. E. W., Norlon'Count�,
writes: "There is DQ

. reason why, if
properly ma�e, a pit sQo should not in
every respect be as serviceable and dur
able as a stave silo unless it be in one

particular-that of getting the feed out
-and a little mechanical skill will in a

large measure overcome this objection.
As to durability, I know of several eis
terns plastered on dirt walls with ceo

ment, that have already lasted the life
of a stave silo, and you can probably reo

call some also.
"You say a silo should be high, deep

and narrow. A pit silo should be round,
deep and narrow, and that is the way
I made mine. Mine are 7 feet in dlam
eter and 25 feet deep. I put a good stiff
collar of ,cement around the top and
plastered the walls and bottom.. The
walls are smooth as any cement or stave
silo you ever' saw. Some of the advan
tages of a pit silo are: First, cheap
ness of construetion; ours cost 50 cents

per ton storage eapacity. Second, small
cost of machinery necessary to fill-a
silage cutter without a blower costing
but little money. Also when the blower
is not operated, the power required to
operate the cutter is materially reduced.
Third, evenness of temperature; in the
pit silo the temperature is the same, day
by day, winter and summer, and there
is no frozen silage in winter nor dried
silage in summer. This is a big point.
''! know that a pit silo does not make

much of a show, but it is not necessary
to spend $600 or ·$700 making one and

gettmg machinery to fill it with before

you can have the benefits of the silo.
I was led to make a pit silo because no

stave silo that I knew of was made less
than 10 feet in diameter, and this was

�oo large for my conditions."
After looking up our answer as

printed in the April 26 issue of KANSAS
FARMER, to an inquiry rega:rding the

pit silo, we are inclined to the oelief
that we did not give the pit silo as much
consideration as it deserves. However,
at the time of writing the answer, we

were thinking more particularly of the

rectangular pit silo which is dug into the
hillside and regarding which the inquiry
was made, than of the round and cis
tern·like silo dug into the level ground
and proportioned in its dimensions iden
tical with the silo built above ground.
The rectangular silo dug into the hill

side and temporarily walled up at one

end is, as we stated, a makeshift. How
ever, as such, it serves a good purpose.
The round, deep silo dug into the ground,
plastered on the sides with cement and
surrounded at the top with a collar
which prevents caving, answers every
purpose of the silo built above ground
except in the matter of convenience in

emptying when feeding. It goes without
saying, of course, that the character of
the ground is an important factor in
the economical construction of the silo

,,:hen dug into the ground. If the dig.
gmg must be done through rock or

through a gravity soil which will not
permit of a perpendicular wall by virtue
of its caving, then the pit silo is ex

pensive to dig or expensive to wall to

prevent caving. Therefore, the condi
tions under which the pit silo can be
constructed satisfactorily are limited.
However, we do know that over a con

siderable area of the western one·third
of the state the round and deep pit silo
can be built without encountering the
above objections.. The same conditions

prevail in the building of cisterns. How
ever, a cistern is rarely as deep as a silo
should be, and cistern construction after
this plan is much more general in its
application to good se·rvice for a much
larger territory than is the pit silo sim
ilarly constructed.
Be·it understood that KANSAS FARMER

is in favor of the silo--a silo of any
kind. We know that a' considerable
Dumber of Western Kansas farmers can
construct and avail themselves of the
use of .pit silos who could not-except
under the stress of unusual and exten

uating circumstances-avail themselves
of other types. It is certain that the
pit silo will result in showing the value
and economy of the silo and the superi
ority of silage as compared with dry
feed, and will ultimately result in an

incr�ased cattle population and a larger
profit therefrom than has heretofore
been known-each a condition to be
sought and accomplished. Just so soon
as the farmers of Western Kansas are

thoroughly convinced that the silo is a.

good tliing, the very conditions which
have brought about such conviction will
increase their permanent prosperity and
make it possible for them to follow
their desires in the construction of any
type of silo they may choose. More live
stock and any kind of a silo will start
the West on the up grade.

.
.

The power of your automobile is simply the sum of your 11fl!tor
eflicie1Uy plus your fuel efficiency plus the efficien&y of your lubncant.

Today most .automobile motor�'arewell designed. You are offer-.

ed little choice' hi' [Moline.'. But lubricating oils differ widely both

in quality and in
'

body."
Despite this, automobile owners often select their. lubricatill� oil

with an indifference' that is little short of reckless.

The penalty i. paid in a p-eat varie9' of motor troubles.

dnl� oil of the Aighest lubricating quality can properly proted the

movinl:parts.
Only oil wMse "body," or ",kkness, is s1;4ited to your feed system

un
. properly feed to the fridion

#Dints.
Only oil t�t combines these

qualities can give your car:-
(I) The greatest horse-power efficiency.
(2) The smoothest operation.
(3) The fewest repair troubles.
(4) The lowest operating cost.
(5) The longest life.
(6) The greatest second-hand value.

We have undertaken this serious prob-
lem with the thoroughness that has
established our standing in the general
lubricating field.

Each year we make a careful motor

analysis of each of the season's models.
Based on these analyses and on practical
experience, we specify, in a lubricating
chart (printed UI part on the right),
the grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil that 1S

most efficient for each make of car.

If you are not interested in correct

"body," there still remains the best of
reasons for using Gargoyle Mobiloils.

In shur lubricating quality they stand
alone.
But you will make a serious mistake

if you do not note down, from the
chart, the grade whose "body" is best
iuited to your motor.

A booklet, containing our complete
lubricating chart and points on lubrica
tion, will be mailed on request-

For the lubrication of water-cooled gas
and oil engines and tractors use Gargoyle
MobilGilA in summer andGargoyleMobil-

.

oil Arctic in winter. For all air-cooled gas
and oil engines, use Gargoyle Mobiloil B.

,
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Let a Cusbman Engine
-Rn your Binder-Saves a Team
JI Giv. you more power, "".oot1.er, .teaJier. JIa:a Sickle neller atopa w1.en bull w1.eel ."ida or a:a

B. P. in turnin6. Wei,.1.t 01 engine only 167'b.. Cyde

Easily and quickly attached. Our universal adjustable brackets do the trick.Anyone can run this simple 4-H. P. engine on the binder. It runs the reeland sickle, elevates, binds and delivers the grain. Team si�ply draws themachine. Don't overstrain your horses. Sickle continues to run when thebull wheel skids. Cut your grain when ripe. Wet weather, muddy fieldJlIave no terror where the Farm Cushman engine IIUHCL.
.

Farm Cushman The Original Binder Engine
See Your Dealer Now-Write 'Us ·Tod.y

This Is a personal appeal to you. Insure your harvest. We cannot gJlaranteedeliveries on orders in the rush season. Scores of farmers and dealers last yeuordered too late to be delivered. Write now and make sure to get yours. See
your dealer. If he does not handle the Fium Cushman, write us. Accept nosubstitute. Don't wait. Do it now. .

Rt;member, the Farm Cushman is the all-purpose t;ngine. Best for runnlng thegnndstone, pump, (ONI Ikeller, 'Wood la'W, feed grinder, 'Walker, separator, etc.Runs at any speed, throttle governed. Change speed at any time wi·thoutstopping. We also build 2-cy linder special heavy duty enginee, 6 to 20 h. p.for use in the Corn Belt, for silo filling, operating large balers, grinding andsawing. Tell us your needs, Start the binderengine matter to-day. Catalog free.
ClJSIDIAN MOTOR WORKS. 2MB N St•• UneolD. Neb.

Prompt diatri6ation from Kana..a Cit;y ..nd Wichita

On plant of the Medina Foundry Co.,
Medina,. Ohio, J-M Asbestos Roofinghaalor years withstood a continuous ,lurwer oj spar'"fromacupola stack. Scores of cases areon record toprovethat J-M Asbestos Roofing has saved buildings from des
truction by resisting theactionofburning brands and embersblown from adjacent fires. J-M Asbestos Roofingaffords per/ecljireprotection. Fire. chemicalfumes andweather have no effects
on it- because it is aUmineral, and. therefore, practically indestructible. Composed of layer ul!0n lay-er of Asbestos Felt cemented withTrinidad Lake Asphalt. Literally a sheet of pliable atons.

Cheapest-per-year Roofing
1-M Asbestos Roofing contains nothing to rust, rot. peel or crack. Neverneeds coating or graveling. ITS FmST COST IS THEONLY COST. Adaptedto aU buildings. Easily applied. We ship direct if your dealer can't supp1370B. Write nearest Branch for illustrated Book No. i680

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.
��:atl �!�POIII "SBliros t1!':."�r.�::. �=��ClenlaDd Xansu City .... N.... York San FnnclKoIldu LacAnllel.. LouIsYlU. Milwaukee Omab. SeattleTUB CANADIAN H. W. JOHNS·MANVILLE CO•• LIMITEDMontreal WiDDlpq

St. Louis
6:rncuse

APPLETC.
Appleton-Goodhue Windmills will pump your waterecon-'omically , work-whenever the wind blows and keep atitfor '

years. For a nominal Burn we willln&ure for 5,eorsagainst cyclones, tornadoes, anything but neglect. .Why experiment; buy a simple, sturdy, late, self-oUlni,lelf-governing Appleton Goodhue outfit'r\it!l4lft����FARM POWERS
When the wind don't blow you will need an AppletonGaloline Engine and pump jack. You can belt on to the

pump, when needed, or run your ehurn, hand sheller, etc.For heavy work, running the huekerorsilofiller you haveyourpick up to 18 H. P. Hopper cooled, speed changing device.lingle aide rod; a perfect engine. Write us today.
APPLETON MFG. CO.. 311 a:ar,o 51., Balavi.,Ill.

Our Osborne County subscriber, O. H.
Tillquist, writes that his county was
hard hit by the horse plague, but that
farmers are restocking with. better
horses, and he expects to see Osborne
one of the best draft horse breeding
centers in the state. The smaller farm
ers of the county are erecting silos and
giving much attention to dairying .and
Holsteins and Jerseys are in demand.
He says the county is reasonably free
from cholera, but that a disease some
think like cholera is complained of by a

good. many farmers. He states that the
hogs are sick for two or three months
and then die, and that it is his judgment that not in excess of one-half of a
pig . crop can be saved.

"Mule sales are a little slow in John
son Oounty, Kansas," writes a sub
scriber. This he thinks is due to the
inferior quality of mules offered. In
order that the demand for mules mightbe supplied a few years ago inferior
jaeks were bred to small mares. He
states that the good grades of beef
cattle are in greater demand than are

pure-breds. Dairy 'cattle with a "show
me" record are in good demand. It is
his judgment that there is a rapidly
increasing tendency to feed on the farm
the roughage and grain there grown, andthat the introduction of the silo has
done more than anything else to bringabout this condition. He states that
the live stock condition will continue to
improve for years, and that it will be
a lon� time before there is a surplus of
breeding stock.

"Beef cattle are very scarce. In the
near future I look for a demand for
pure-bred beef stock which cannot be
supplied. We are making a good thingselling cream, so I. think dairy cattle
will also be in big demand. In regardto beef cattle, farmers have been in the
habit of buying bulls at from $50 to
$100 and are slow to pay the advanced
prices which the present general market
for good animals really demands. Farm
ers maintain the same attitude with
reference to beef cows, and also with
regard to dairy cows. When they learn
the difference in the value between a
first class beef animal and a .first class
dairy animal, I expect to see the biggestdemand this country has ever known
for the best of an imals of both breeds.
The prices being paid for pure-bred stock
are not in just proportion to the pricespaid for grade cattle." This is what
F. F., a breeder of Shorthorns and Du
roes, wr.ites from Pottawatomie County.He reports a 90 per cent pig crop, with
poor results in saving winter pigs and
good results in saving spring pigs. He
knows of no cholera in his county.
J. P. Mast, Osage Oounty, Kansas,writes that the prospects for good beef

and dairy cattle were never better in
his county. He says, however, that he
cannot understand why farmers in his
immediate neighborhood for the pasttwo or three years have allowed the
numbers of their stock to decrease, but
the reason is because of the shortage of
pasture, and because farmers think that
by growing a calf until from four to
six months old they can get more out
of it than they can by keeping it untilolder. Such a condition as described
above, is, in our judgment, deplorable.It sems to us a short-aighted view. It
is certain, in our judgment, that throughout Osage Oounty, good pasture can be
had if the farmer will tJxercise the
necessary. care and patience in seedingsuch pastures. It is certain, too, that
the county will produce silage in abund
ance, and with this condition prevailing,it would seem that many silos would be
constructed. We are finn in the belief
that for the average farmer it will payto grow calves to the limit of the farm's
capacity to grow feed. We do not be
lieve that the calves can be marketed
to the best advantage under one year.This of course, will mean that pasturefor one season only need be had, and if
the calf is dropped in the spring, he
pastures only during the first half of
his year's life, and consumes less pasture during that time than when older.
With all of our farm lands producingsilage in abundance, and which silage is
the best and cheapest feed obtainable,and the feeding season coming on duringthe time of year when labor is not
needed in the field" it would seem that
it would be profitable to market the
products of the land through such calves,
selling at a year old as large as they
can be made, and as fat as possible.It is our judgment that cattle cannot be
grown and fattened as profitably by
anyone as by the man on whose farm
they have been reared. Of course, in
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s.v. Your Hopi
As a hOIl conclltioner - .. a preventlvt'qainBtCholera-or fordestro� worms

in hoSll. take a tip from one of the best
kDown ltockmeD in theNorthwest 811dfeed

Lewls'Lye
R.. lit.,.,.", ,_HIIIf. Cenfurv
A qaarterof...- to e� barrel or Ilop. or

• t.OpooDfllI to live laIIOIIII Ia lIIllIIol!'!'_t,�d�be tbe mean_ of _vlDl 70U bWlQl1lQB or
GOIIIIn In bOil pmllla thla verr :reu'-

But dOD't esperImeot. Get the
aeoUlD... Insl.t upon Lewla' Lye.

the purlO' and tuUetreDltb
or ..blob1. absolutel,. .uar.
anteed - the only V8% 178
made aDd IOld b7 maDut_
turlol obemlote.
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for our tree boollle\ Wda7.
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SU.FLOWER STACKER ]1
lJ

1!Has ten exclusive feat
ures. Fully and nca
Itively guaranteed.
No bay too
heavy. Guided
byarudder.
Write tor
prices.
etc.

Sold Dlreet to YoO.
Let us tell you more about It, ana thesaving It means In harvest. Write us nowtor circular showing the Sunflower record.

SUNFLOWER MFG. CO.
01G Fremont Manhattan, Ran.

AUTO FEDAN POWER PRESS

The best and cheapest power preas on themarket. Ask tor Catalog 64.
THE AllTO-FEDAN HAY PRESS CO ••11164 W. 12th se., Kansall City, Mo.

Eli Motor Baler

Hopper ct. Son, MlnhlHln, Klnsls
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for JIst of silos we have built.

Aslt OUI' customers about them.

When writing advertisers, please mentton
Kansas Farmer.
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ihe elise of females it is necessary to

keep them longer, and every farm should

lie snpplied with such females as are

)Itcessary to keep the farm 'at all times

,rell stocked.
-----------------

Beef More Expensive Than Mutton.

A pound of mutton can be produced
Irutn ubout the same amount of hay and

,.nly two�fifths th.e amount of grain and

(onccntrates required to make a pound
,.! beef. It requires 440. pounds of hay
"11(1 D12 pounds of gram and eoneen

i 1''' tes to make 100 pounds !,f beef. To

liI:lkc 100 pounds of pork It takes 435

1'(IIIIHls of grain and concentrates, while

,h,'cp require only 464 .pounds of hay
"lIll 383 pounds of gram and concen

t rn tes to make 100 pounds of mutton.
'''hcse figures are averages of feeding
it'�ts, made at several experiment sta-

1 ions.
Sheep also help rid farms of weeds.

Of the 600 kinds of weeds commonly
llllllHl. in this count�y, sheep will eat 7.6
'" riettes. Cattle will eat only 56 van

,i ies. If there is'8 :flock of sheep on

i he place the yard and fence corners

alwavs will be clean. This is another
)\',,�on why the number of sheep in the

((.rn belt is increasing. Is it not time
j'nr the Kansas farmer to grow a few

�h,'pp, if for no other reason than rid

(�ing the place of weeds ?-Industrialist.

College Not Stock Show.
The sooner we quit thinking' of the

A.,ricultural College as an exposition or

:I �"to('k show and begin to regard it as

"IIC of the state's great workshops, the
>"oner shall we get results from such

tXIWriments as the one just finished.
An incident showing the attitude too

(If ten assumed by some farmers toward
t lu-ir agricultural college occurred last

Friday at the stock pavilion. President
\\'nters had just finished his lecture on

j he steer-feeding experiment. One of
these steers-an under-fed animal, kept
oil a maintenance ration for two years
wus taken into the ring. Its appearance
I'!'l'Hted a general laugh from some of
the men, who evidently had expected to
>"l in the college herds only animals of
j he highest merit from a stockman's
, iewpoint,
'I'he main job of the college is not to

produce show herds that shall take all
of the prizes offered at the 'stock shows,
hut to learn and show farmers of the
-t ate how they can win the prizes.
\\'. E. G., in Industrialist.

Hog Cholera VaccinatioD.
We in Kansas associate the Kansas

Agricultural College with all information

1'<'garding the vaccination of hogs for
, holera. This is justlr correct, too, but
it may prove interestmg to know what
"j her institutions are doing along the
-ume lines. So here is what the Wis
«unsin Agricultural College says to the
numors of its state:

"Hogs vaccinated for hog cholera by
he double method, which includes an

injection with a protective serum and
I' small quantity of·virus at the same

I ime, is effective for many months and

[-robably for life.
"In a recent experiment a sow that

lind been vaccinated more than a year
In-fore was placed in a pen with pigs
which were sick or dying with hog ehol
«ru. Although the sow was exposed in
j he infected pen for a month she did not
"lIIItrllct the disease.
"Professor Hadley recommends that

farmers lose no time if:: treating their

110gs in all cases where cholera threat
"IIS. Young pigs can be vaccinated
lJlttch more cheaply than mature hogs."

Cost of Rearing Horses.
The necessity of growing good horses,

ihose in demand and which sell at the

J>ighest prices, is shown by the cost of
J <'firing as reported by 10,000 correspond·
('IIts who have made figures for the
Federal Department of Agriculture on

the cost of rearing colts to the age of
1 h rce years. The figures are:

The average for the United States is
'found to be $104.06; or, if we deduct
1 hc value of work done by the horse be·
lore he has passed his third year, namely
:::7.52, the net cost is $96.54; this is 70.9
1'('1' cent of the selling value of such
horses, $136.17.
The cost varies widely by states, from

:In average of $69.50 for New Mexico,
"i1.59 for Wyoming, and $82.47 for
'i'('XflS, to $156.60 for Rhode Island,
814D.98 for Connecticut, and $141.80 for
)[asSRchusetts.
Itemized, the cost is made up as fol

lows: Service fee, $12.95; value of time
lost by mare in foaling, $10.06; breaking
to Imlter, $2.22; veterinary service,
�2.04; care and shelh·r, first year, $4.1)8,
''',cond year $5.36, third year $0.35; cost
',If grain fed, first year $4.1)8, second year
:r7.14, third year $9.56; hay, first year,
�4.14, second year $6.61, third year
�8.48; llUsture, first year $2.56, secoJ1(\
;vear $5.41, third year $6.21; other cost;;,
$').01; total, $104.06.
TIle total cost for all feed is $56.30,

'KANSAS .'ARMER

being $21.68 for grain, $19.23 for hay,
$14.18 for pasture, and $1.21 for other
feeds. The total cost of care and shel
ter is $16.69. Of the total cost, 54 per
cent is charged to feeds, 16 per cent to
care and shelter, and 30 per cent to
other items, as enumerated above.

Intensive Dairying.
Earl Stewart; Owatonna, Minn., has

been living on a. 40·acre farm and on

thi� kept a herd of 40 dairy cows. From
these he takes in cash receipts of $2,500,
besides a good share of his living. He

plants 35 acres in field crops and pas·
tures. The remaining five he uses more

for an out-of-doors resort for the stock.
He grows all his own silage on this,
and has more than enough.
"But I keep those cows like ladies,"

says .Mr, Stewart. "They are stall-fed
the year around. I curry them as most
folks do horses, and my barn is swept
twice a day, and is as clean as my wife's
kitchen. It pays, for the cows like it,
and the milk yield shows how they re

spond to it."

FigJ"t;ng Insect Pes't8
(Continued from Page Four)

vessel is turned over the� plant and
about a teaspoonful of the chemical

evaporated underneath.

Striped Cucumber Beetles. - As soon

8S these beetles appear, spray the plants
heavily every few days with Bordeaux
mixture and arsenate of lead. Where'

only a few hills of cucumbers, squashes,
pumpkins, or melons, which are most

commonly attacked by these beetles, are
planted, the safest way is to protect the
plants with small frames covered with
cheese cloth. These must be on before
the beetles get any chance to attack the

plants, and should be left on until they
are too large for the limited space
within the frames.
Root Maggots. - Use carbolic acid

emulsion or white hellebore. Pour di

rectly upon the growing plants and
around the roots of such plants as cab

bage every week from the time they are

set out until about the end of June.
Cabbage Worms. - Dust the plants

thoroughly, when the dew is on, with

paris green and :flour in the proportion
of one pound of paris green to 50 pounds
of flour. Arsenate of lead three pounds
to 40 gallons of water and two to three

pounds of fresh air slaked lime may be

sprayed over the plants instead of, dust

ing them with .parls green and flour.
After the cabbage heads have begun to
form use fresh pyrethrum powder,
spraying it over the plants, instead of

using paris green.
Flea Beetle.-Spray the plants with

poison Bordeaux mixture. In order to

get the spray to adhere to the smooth
surface of the plants it may be neces

sary to add a sticker. This may be
made by boiling together two pounds of

resin, one pound of soda and one gallon
of water, boiling in an iron pot in the

open until a clear brown liquid is formed.
This may require from one to two hours.
This sticker is sufficient for 40 gallons
of the Bordeaux.
Potato Beetle. - Spray with paris

green or arsenate of lead combined with
Bordeaux mixture.

Attorney-General Jackson Buys.
EX-Attorney-General Jackson has gone

into the business or breeding Hereford cat
tle on his farm near Maple Hili, Kan.
Through the International Cattle Co., To-

t:��· olfrco��c��'dn :"Yf�::.a"ac�d aa �'ii!b�� ��
bulls.

C. W. Finley, breeder of Polled Durhams,
is located at Niles, Kan., In place of Har

f::i :e��: as was stated In our field note

j

·TlDS· WILL PROVE·
Tbat Your Boii.Dave WOrlDs'
____'iii ;\'•

For years and years I have been telllns ou farmers that .. areat
part of hOll.slokne81 can be traced dlreotly � worm_Just ordlnary,
every·day 110.wo..... Yes, slrl and what's more I say to you thali

many of the hogs you own have worms rip' 1I0Wl.unless_you have Ialready oleaned them outwith MERRY WAR PuWDERED LYIO.
Here's an easy way to�v. the absolute truth 01 that stMe-

mei;RYurwaranp;�ci�ed Ly� I
Mix U of It thoroujfhlywith ODe barrel of swill and feed from It twIc.

••eh d.lI'. IIlp' .lIdmornill.. If ;rour hop are on dry ration,mix U Ican In each barrel ofdrlnklnww.ater. You'll shortly_ vast quantities of
deadwormacomlnw.�fIGm� bop. ...... Is ..11.v.... You
can'tget.wq from teete.

Now thea. 88 a practical farmer, do Y011 believe that. hOW can bewell, thrive andPUton Ifat-ln faet. can he IIY. long If he' filled withworms? No.much-h. HII" I

�tbh!lr: Don't Im�nethat'�""t becauoe ,our hop are bellinnlng to faU oft In weight, IIDDOP

�d. ..J:::N',.��:rjtyp�"ft�:"t1.:e=���!.�:.�� ::;re�!" .:.\'.:tv�;likeb'w�

I�on'tloae yourbotra-lt'8not neees....,.. Anddon'tvaccloate.7ourhogseC::pl, becauoe,..,.. tblnk
Jhe" have chole.... Va__onwon't Idlln oIn",w-. And;,take m7 word for It, I. p,,-"" :rour
...... --tIIor ..lI� In ...__.... to NOlst ....__

'

I
. ThIs Man TrIed II ADd KDows

A. U.PATE, Blue laeket, Okla., wrltee: ". have been feed' :MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE to

�1,!OIlll forwo.... It beate&Jll>th� ..w." Hundredso�earactlcal hog raIeenI bave written I
iiMd��=PIn�J:.::,Ul!t!' Y WAR POWDERED L as a deotro,.... of hog WOl'DIII.

I tOe a If"__ atall Dealers MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE laforea1eat moat

I'-a&a lITO""", dragllilte and feed dealers .....,...here. lOe per
eaa (120 .-a). It Is convenient to buy In cue 10te--4 doilen cane 14.80. Costa on....� he., per
....... to_�by far the beat andmuchtheehea_tbog Insurance youeanbu,.. U roordealera

,ean'tZIY
,.01I,:wtJte ue"tatln\tbelrnamea. We wW oeetbat you 'are lu&plied and aloo I18Dd roo,-.

Jaft! 1ioOJdet" 'Bow oGet.J:r�==�:::,"A::��...=.r=:c-,:..-"-
.

TIIere Are NO,SabsUlales

Don't.,,,ment wltbordJnar".!,�!..aahlo...a -"_

,be." _ .......r.o_�YWAR
POWD LYEllltbe. �Jy..

,
thatls.... to feed to ....:�ICllrectlo..:

. eachean. .

':WIIIdI ... Do VOl ••17»
.._enLJ'e c:o.. DQlU ............

iT LAYS ITS OWN TRACK'
,The·,

Creeping
Grip

Tractor
Good Roads,
Rough or

Swampy
Ground are

Alike to This
Powerful
Tractor.
It Will Go
Anywhere.

MotorOperatedwith Kerosene, Distillate or Gasoline
The "Creeping Grip" delivers at the draw

bar In pounds pull a greater percentage of
the power generated by the motor than any
other tractor made. Remarkable tuel econ
omy and low cost ,of upkeep are Its strong
teatures. We absolutelY guarantee the
creeper shoes or tractor bands for the entire'
life of the machine.

Tho! "Creeping Grip" Tractor has toe
strongest warranty of any tractor on the
market. Three .Izes: 40 Brake H. P.-
80 Draw-Bar 'H. P.: 60-46 H. P. 75-55
B. P.
The "Creeping Grip" Tractor make"

our customers our trlends. Send for

catalog and testimonials.

WESTERN IMPLEMENT a MOTOR COMPANY

Dept. T-G. Davenport, Iowa, U. S. A.

'1'be oollarlllaotratecli. madeof bMt duck. trimmed ID�"1Iatb.... and baa an attractive�C.. 8taJfe4 wltb med
, ..It..,_ "blch ,"... It ..ciridorlulb_ qaal!�.,._A t.a
toataQ'�aeck. AetII .. col1ar-ud�pid.6u_ ,UI

S"'IIi.bo
.... _m.......llarW_ODCO...

=���or.!'•._y_� oal...!!:!��. _

�����'::"'_"&r..&i-:::.s OlD

THI POWEIS IIPG. CO., .,.... B.aWaIuIoo. I..,.
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Be Your Own Judg:e', We cannot believe that there is a sensible man living wlt�would purchase any other than a DE LAVAL Cream Separator for his own use if he would but SEE and TRY an
improved DE LAVAL machine b�foh�buying.

.. �;..�:
It is a fact that 99% .of all separator:buyers who do SEE and TRY a PE

LAVAL machine before buying purchase the DE LAVaL and will have no
"other separator. 'The 1% who do not
buy the DE LAVAL are those 'who allow themselves to be influenced by some
thing other than real 'genuine separatormerit.
Every responsible person who wishes

it may have the Free'Trial of a DE
LAVAL machine 'at his.own home without advance-payment or any obligation whatsoever. Simplyask the D� LAVAL �gent' in your nearest town or writedirect to the nearest DE LAVAL office. ,"-The new 72-page De Laval Dairy Hand Book In which Important dalry;que.tlons are ably discussed by the best authorities, Is a book that every cow owner.should have. Mailed tree upon request It you mention this paper. New 1918De Laval catalol! also mailed UPOD request. Write to Dearest olllee,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANYNEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATfLE

"Jack Rabbit" Cars
, '

last 20 YeaFS
This is not a claim. It is a certaintr.
We have been building cars 20 years. 'rThe first AmeriQUi psolineautomobile was produced by the heads of this house, in 1893.

'

Still in use, are, Apperson-made �ars 17,18 and even 19 years old.
Mechanical troubles have been practically unknown to Appersonowners for 10 years.

, ,

Of the 17,000 "Jack Rabbits" in
use, the average age is 8 years., No
"Jack Rabbit" has'ever worn out.
We have the proof when we say·'You are insured a service of 20yearsand longer in a 'jack Rabbit' car."

You can safely invest, if necessary! alifetime's savmgs in a "jack Rabbit"
car.

It should be the only car you will
ever need. It will cost ',ou less for up-

keep than any other car. Low fuel
consumption. Low tire expense. Lit
tle or ., mechanical expense.
It is upkeep cost, and not first cost,that ,1& the ntU tost of, an automobile.
Give the; "'Jac� Rabbit" thorouihconl!j,�!l�t!9.n. ',�a' e-n}oy its greatstren�, Deautyt c9�fort and endurance IS em''';l' Write today for the

"jack"' Rabbit" catalog and get aiI
the' facts.

FJectric Self-Starter and Electric Lightii.g Fumiahecl if De.ired•

.. •• ,.< ••

Apperson Bros. Automobile Co.
'I� MaiD St., Kokomo, Indiana

The old.tlme remed1 for keepinlr h�l1n... tree from sore..: Don't lose the service. of :roW'hlllh·prlced ho....... BlolUDon', oau Cure cures Galls and Sore Shoulders while the honeworks. Approved remed:r for Cut., Wound., Scratche..�etc. Money back 11 It fall.. BeIIUre to ask at the lIore for BlolUDori', Oall Cure. Oray 80 ..... trade mark on every boZoSample and 114'P8118 horse lIook sent on rec.lot of a stamp for pollalle.BICKMORE GALL CURE CO.. Box 4a2, Old Tow.. Malae,

The hlghest-priced feeds we buy are
those high in, protein content. These
are cottonseed meal, cottonseed' cake,linseed meal, gluten feeds, bran, etc. In
Kansas we have the counterpart of thesein cowpeas, soy beans, alfalfa, clover,etc. The concentrated protein feeds are
high in price because the demand for
them is great, and because no other class
of feed can take their place. A certain
class of feeders know the value of protein and thereby create a demand for
these concentrates which demand placesthe price where it is. It would seem
that the dairy farmer who can growthese protein feeds would realize the
necessity for the same and grow more
of them. Let us grow more legumes for
our cows-for all our live stock, in fact
-and thereby not only decrease the costof production of beef, pork and milk, bunalso produce larger and more vigorousanimals.

We are firm in the belief that for the
best feeding of the dairy cow, silageshould form the basis of all rations.
This, because of its succulent nature.
This consideration is from the stand
point of the quality of the feed alone,to say nothing of the convenience in
feeding silage compared with other
crops. With the silage should be fed
some protein feed such as alfalfa hay,clover hay, cowpea hay, soy bean hay,or Spanish peanut liay. For the grainportion of the ration, corn meal with
cowpea or soy bean meal can be used.
However, until we beeomeTarger growers of cowpeas and s0r. beans than we
have ever been or are hkely to be in the
immediate future, cottonseed meal will
supply the cheapest source of protein.For a cow yieldmg 20 to, 25 pounds of
milk daily, the following ration will be
found economical: Thirty-five poundsof corn, kafir or cane silage, 10 poundsof alfalfa, cowpea, soy bean or' Spanishpeanut hay, 5 pounds of corn and cob
meal or kafir meal, 2 pounds of cotton
seed meal, cowpea meal or soy bean
meaL •

The federal department will this yearmake some experiments to ascertain
whether or 'not oleo can .be used in the
place of butter in the feeding of the
navy. If oleo is confined to the
"jacldes'" mess and not served to offl
cers, we will not be surprised to see a
favorable report on the test. It is toobad that the United States cannot see
her way clear to feed the privates of
her army and navy real butter. We can
expect that soon an effort will be made
to find a substitute for beef steak.
However, Uncle Sam with his employesbehaves fully as well as does the state
of Kansas, which supplies her charges in
the eleemosynary institutions with oleo
margarine instead of butter. There was
a time some eight or ten years ago when
Kansas supplied the nav7 with a half
million pounds or more 0 butter, bringing to the state a considerable amount
of Uncle Sam's money, which moneywas of course distributed to the farmers
of Kansas who sold cream. Since that
time the government has had the butter
for its navy packed in the far east and
in the far west, each section having a
part of the contract because of its near
ness to the storehouse. When Uncle
Sam forgets the humble cow and the
dairy farmer and places his favor with
the beef steer and the packer. it looks
as though he was not giving the farmer
a fair shake.

The Fairmont Creamery Company of
Omaha, Neb., has commenced suit
against an internal revenue collector for
the return of money collected by him as
a fine on account of the alleged manu
facture of butter containing over 16 percent of moisture. KANSAS FARMER is
glad that the above named company has
started this suit. We have long been
of the opinion that some one should un
dertake .sueh suit pointing to the refundof money collected by the Internal Rev
enue Department from both large and
small creameries. The small creameryat the hands of the Internal Revenue
Department hns in the years past Buf
fered to It greater extent than have the
large creameries. This, because the
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DAI'�Y
Dirty pails, dirty troughs and dirty

pens are principally responsible for calf
scours.

large creameries are able to operate Oilsuch plan as permits them to make mois.
ture tests on each churning and so be
able to know with a very reasonnbh,
degree of certainty that they are not
violating the moisture law. The small
creamery which does not have a busi
ness sufficient to warrant it in keepin"such skilled labor is at all tiines work�
ing, to a greater or lesser degree in the
'dark. It is certain tp_at by far th�
largest total penalty has been ,imposellupon the small creameries of the eoun
try; and in a number of instances it
has been' reported that the fiues have
been so heavy as to force the ereameryto close and dispose of its property ill
order that the fine might be paid. In
fhia vmatter the Internal Revenue De
partment has ruled 'With an iron hand.
They have assessed fine after fine with,
out, right or J'ustice, and because the
creamery 'coul not afford to fight the
government. Therefore we are glad thu t
a creamery able to fight has taken upthe 'matter with a view to showing upthe' actions of the Internal Revenue Do
partment in the past and obtaining a
supreme court opinion which in the fu
ture will govern in such instances.

'S"ccess Depends on Cow.
As I have been able to'study the ait

uation with respect to the dairy hus
bandry as I have seen it for the last 15
or 20 years, it has been more and more
impressed on me that the one greatthing on which hinges the improvementof the dairy industry is the cow, ami
until we haver brought the cow- of the
country up to a much higher averageof efficiency' it does not seein that we
have done as much as can be done for
the di�ry iJld�stry, 'and unless the mn.nwho mllks.'�he, cow can do It at a profit
you canno,i!,;'build a� prosperous Industry
upon the �est.-H. H. WING. ' ..

!

"�earing Dirlry Cows.
. That there is money in growlng.heifercalves from good cows and KeepiIig' theseheifers until they become milk produc
em, is' shown \>y the' statement'. follow
ing from a recent work .on dairying, byCharles B. Lane,'. This statement shows
one of the good 'reasons why only goodcows should be kept, wholly aside from
the increased value and economy of their
qll.iry products. A good heifer calf from
a' good cow has a value considerably in
excess of the' value of a-steer calf grownfor slaughter. There is no reason whythe growing of mllkeowa for sale,"frolll
�ood parentage, is not a good bualness
In these days of unusual demand for
milkers. , Mr.. Lane writes:

,

"It is a ,mistaken idea that it cost,
too much to raise cows. The Illlnoi.
Experiment Station carefully investigated'tHis 'subject by raising 48 calves,
Records were kept of 12 at a time dur
ing four different periods. It wall found
that they could be successfully raised 011
150 pounds of whole milk coating $1.50and 400 pounds of skim milk costing$1:20. Tilts milk was fed, at the "tate·
of 'ten pounds per day until the calves
were fifty days old, when it was grad·ually lesaened ,to one pound per day for
ten days, ,when no more was fed.' Onlythe ordinary grains which the farmer
produces and a good quality of Iegumehay were fed, showin� that the dairy·
man can raise a calf In this way witll
little trouble.
"Successful dairymen state that theyraise heifer calves at a cost of $18 to

$20' up to the, time they are two yeari!ol�" and frequently, se�l them for. $50 at
tPIS : ager Even If It cost tWICe the
above amount to raise them there is u,
good margin of profit. This is a goo(lbusiness proposition and shows that it
is better to raise cows than to buythem.
"That the dairyman should raise his

own cows is one of the fundamental
elements of profitable dairying, and tl!clack of application of this principle IS

responsible for a large per cent of the
poor herds in this country."

Why Cow Testing Pays.
I am glad to record my hearty ap

proval of what a-ppears to me to be �n'ins�itution in which every dairyman III

Kansas' should be interested-the Pio
neer .Cow Testing Association.
'Vllether one keeps a few cows, C!r

many, dairying is fast becoming a SCI'
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Let me tell you one sure

thing: The Beatrice is the
only standard separator
on the market tliat toU
can buyatafair-play pnce.
A squaredeal-that'swhat

you get when you buy a

BEATRiCE
CreaDI ' Separator

Save $50 to$300

tPump
Grind

Saw
Made tor bard

use.
Wood MWa
are Be".. ED-

�ine8 a. r e Simple.
J'eed Grinders. Saw
}''rames. Steel Tanka
Catalogues free.
Agents wanted.

Perkins Willd 1\1111 III
Engine Co. Est. 1860
140 MaIn St.

WHOLESALE
PRICE TO FARMERS

����I��r,.LG��J�l�
_ ...................... ".; .....

DAVJJ)RAIU lfC. co....BTAIIIO.�lLlA

DAIRYMEN
Do you want cows

that will produce
Profit?

�\j'�B�����
Write

The American Guernsey Cattle Club.
BOl[ K. F•• Peterboro. N. H.

KAN SAS ,'FA'RMER

entific proposition, and' failure surely,
awai£a him, wJioi is 'unwiQ�g or unable
to adop� ill", results of Gpert demoD·
'strations. SO' far as Ulia association is
eoncerned, -it is probably a littl� too
lOon to say what the results will be,
but as one looks over the membership
he feels that he is in goo.d ,co,m�any,. .-
� I aD;l certain that I am ,ge�tmg value
received seyeral times over 'for what it
Costs'me., To,know justwhat,your cows
are doing from month to month, ille
aglount of butter fat they are givi,ng,
the amount of feed they consume, and
its value, and the consequent profit or

loss, creates' an interest in dairying
hardly possible under the old guess-work
methodS. '

A sort of experience meeting held by
the members who bad met last Satur

day, expeciting to listen to an address
from Professor Reed, showed that much
interest is being taken' in the work of
tbe association.
As regards the question of ille pro)!er

ration to use, there seemed to be a WIde
divergence, of, opinion.

'

Following a natural preference for the
breed, I suppose, I am milking Jerseys.
The ration I am feeding is silage 20

pounds, alfalfa 5 pounds, -shorts ,21
pounds, and cottonseed meal l! pound.
With this ration last month' eight cows
each gave an average of 23.14 pounds
of butter fat, ranging from 1,4.7 pounds
to 34.4 pounds, depending upon the �.
riod of lactation. Four heifers WIth
their first calves gave, an average of
30.75 pounds at a cost of $3.75 each.
Undoubtcdly one of the best results

of the work of the association will be
to teach us farmers how unbusinesslike
is the way we conduct our affairs, trust
ing rather to guesswork when exact

knowledge could be had with so little
trouble.
Mr. Wilcox reported that his best cow

had given 92 pounds' of butter fat the
month just past. - S. GOLDSUITH, Abi·
lene, Kan.

April Cow Testing Report.
The first published monthly report

of the Pioneer Cow Testing Association
of Dickinson County, was printed in
KANSAS FARMER Jssue of May 17, and
accompanying which report, was some

comment of interest-and we hope of
value to every dairy farmer reader.
The monthly report of the same as

sociation for the thirty days ending
April 30, is given below. This is sub
mitted by A. B. Wilcox, secretary of the
association. The report gives the show

ing of the 24 best cows in the associa
tion for the month, Mr. Wilcox adds:
"We are beginning to realize the great
benefits to be derived from having our
cows regularly tested. The testing
shows the exact value of each cow and
enables us to cull out our poor cows

and save the calves from the best.
More than this, the report shows that

we are finding many really valuable
cows-cows much better than we

thought we owned. We are also get
ting practical lessons in the feeding and
care of cows and the proper care of the

milk, all tending to make dairying more

pleasant and more profitable. I can Bee

no reason why' dairying on the average
farm could not be made to pay well fOO'
all feed and labor and at the same time
build up-not only maintain-the fer

:tility of the soil."
Per Pounds

Pounds cent Butter-

Name. Breed. Milk. Fat. fat.

1. Jess, S. H 1,182 3.7 43.78
2. Elsie, S. H 1,287 3.5 45.04

3. Princess, Jer. . 765 5.9 , 45.1,3
4. Sue, HoI. • ... 969 4.5 43.60

5. Bluebell, HoI. .1,284 4.3 55.21
6. Ixia, Jer. • 771 6.2 47.8
7. Dina, Jer. • 984 4.9 48.21
8. Wheeler, Jer. . 867 4.8 41.51
9. Star, HoI. ; •.• 1,215 3.4 41.35
10. Ni�, HoI. •... 1,275 3.3 41.08
n. Prlneess, HoI•. 1,380 2.9 40.45

12. Black, HoI. ••. 1,167 3.7 43.06

13. Mot, S. H.... 1,089 3.7 40.29
14. Sue, R. P.•. , .1,008' 4. 40.30

15. Bess, R. P. . .. 1,092 4. 43.68
16. Whitie, S. B... 915 4.5, 41.17
17. Bones, S. H... 1,410 3.7 52.17
18. Doc, S. H. . .. 1,077 4.5 48.19

19. Bill, S. H. 918 4.6 42.23

20. Cherry, S. H 1,080 4. 43.20

21. Fannie, Jer•.. 1,062 3.9 41.42
22. Pet, HoI 2,160 4.2 90.72
23. Daisy, HoI. 1,881 4.9 92.17
24. Prost, HoI. . .. 1,473 3.3 49.33
The cows as numbered above are

owned by the following farmers and
members of the association: Nos. 1

and 2, J. H. Kohman; 3, S. Goldsmith;
4 and 5, A. J. Engle; 6, 7 and 8, J. R.
Sterling; 9 and 10, George Lenhart; 11
and 12, A. E. Engle; 13, J. T. Lesher;
14 and 15, J. N. Engle; 16, L. L. Engle;
17, S. Rohrer; 18, 19, and 20, D. Sheets;
21, R. E. Hershey; 22,23, and 24, A. B.
Wilcox.

•

For
HarDeII

Old Dutch' Cleanser, dissolves' the
greasy, dirty accumulations, where the wear

and contact comes� It gets under the,unclean
liness on hold-backs, traces 'and collar, and

washes it away. Mildewed spots quickly disappea&'
without tiresome rubbing.
Old Dutch Cleanser shortens and lightens all the

cleaning tasks in the bam and carriage house. - Try
it on the carriage top, thegrain bins and feed boxes.

Study Your Wheat, Before You Harvest 11;,
If the yield and quality are bad you must do better. If they �
good it will pay you to make them better. A better fertilizer will
do it. The usual wheat fertilizers do not contain enouga

,I
'

POTASH
,

'

Use 6 to 8 per cent. Potash, instead of I' to 2, and
balance the phosphoric acid of the bone or phosphate.'
Tell Yoar Dealer about this Now before the fertilizer salesmallJ,
arrives. Write us today for our free' book... Pall Pertilizers.!·
W.ull Polash S4lts ire .."",.""",,,1fro", I fHzg (zoo lbs.) �/tI.

Wn'ufor#'ius. 611J1i"g gUG"lily "utUd.

CEItMAN KAU WORKS 4Z aro.awaJ:.N_Yodl
.CInIIclI ."c., CIIIcar. I..a "'� ...
NIIr C..tnl 'IIJ� ...In , ..

21 CIIIfInII fll_",
'

Just as Easy to Buy a Good

PIANO!
It's so simple and so satisfactory too

when you buy it at Jenkins. You will
never need apologize for the quality of

�e piano you buy at Jenkins., You'll
uever feel that you paid too much.
You'll never hear that someone bought
the same piano for less. The JENKINS
ONE PRICE, NO COMMISSION PLAN

rs YOUR ;PROTECTION_

Quaiity-Reliability••Econom,
These positively go with every piano

bought of Jenkins. We make the low
est prices in the United States on

stimd,ard high class pianos. WE'LL
SEND YOU A PIANO ON APPROVAL.
If it is not satisfactory in every way,
send it back.
Steinway, V!lse, KurUmaoD, Elburn

Pianos on eomfortable payments. Write'
for catalog and prices. High class guar-'
anteed Player-pianos, $435 and up. Call
or write.

What They Think of Good I"lan08.
Gentlemen-I feel that I am Indebted

for a great many courtesies In connec

tion with my plano contract and I am

very appreclatlve. Trustlng to have

further pleasant busln<:ss rel,atlons wltb ,

your house and assurlug you 'that my

plano I's stili In most excellent condi
tion_Prof. D. F. Conrad. head of the

plano d,epartment of Central College of '

l..exlngti:nl. BaYS It Is', the best Vose

plano he ever played' on. I am

(Signed) B. M. LITTLE. Supt.
Lexington PubliC Schools. Lexlnatoll,
MlssourL

J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Company, Ku... City, Mo,
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For
That

.Picnic
-to insure complete success take
along a case of

The satisfying beverage-s-in field
or forest; at home or in town.
As pure and wholesome as it ii,
temptingly good.

.

Delicious-Refreshing
-,

Thirst-Quenching
Demand the Genuine
Refwe substitutes.

8cD4 for Pree JIooIdct.

At
Soda

Fountains
or Carbon

ated in Bottles.

THk COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANrA, GAo

Highland Park College

.

You ta.ke no risk when you buy a buggytrom UI. We EOIreDle. II 10 please JOu, Ind 10 be I blEeer••Iue lor ,our money Ihln JOU can Eel Ulywbere else, or youDeedo'lbep ·it. RII'.rll_; 8. Iii. Nail. SInk, B1Il81. Louil,lII.Mulu ... Su•• le•• Surre.,.•• Wa.oDIt. eto., Iretbebl.hc.tqaa11tr. baDdlome.'.mOI,••,ll.h yeblcle.buill. The oal" lIae .alnalae' 5 "eu •• We ..U
_,. ,.....A"a dlJ'eQ d&: whol.,.ale prlcel-aDd ' ••0 100 125.00 to

$100.00. 'Write lor cat.lo. ·Ia' cJeIInrehrices. -":!o..g;�:b�_':�""'���!'.:�I--J�t· MUTUAL BAINE"S'S7t"i5.8sper.elap: double SENT ON APPROVAL.$14.10 up; work barDe.. f19. up, all EeDulne le.lb.
er; blebe.t quail,,: Fall"G.araa.... 25 to SO'j(, cbeaper tbaa relaU. CalaJoC Free. Write tod.,MUTUAL CAI\.I\IAGr. Ii HAI\NE.SS MFG. CO .• SladoII10FE. St. Lonl•• lIi.01" StallOD'" 6 E. Elenalb St.,laas•• City, Mo, .

The possessor of ver., brittle nails
should rub them at nIght with cold
cream or vaseline.
A leak in a water or gas pipe may be

temporarily stopped with a paste made
of soap and whiting. This, of course,
should not prevent one sending immedi·
ately for a plumber, but it will make
the waiting for him much less tryingth8n it usually is.

To bleach a dress or wais. that has
turned yellow, have the garment clean,
then put it in a stone jar; pour in but
termilk enough to eover the goods, andleil it stand from twelve to twenty· fourhours; then take out; wash hi blue
starch, and dry. This is said to bleach
when sunshine, freezing and borax have
all failed.

After basting the seams and fitting
your thin dresses and underwear, putthe small hemmer on the machine and
sew up the seams, being careful to see
that the bias side is uppermost. In this
way you have your seams finished and
stitched at the same time, and save the
work of stitching them twice, as jJiFrench seaming.

Home Rule.
"So you think your wife is qualifiedto help reform politics 1"
"Well," replied the other, thoughfully,"she has made a success of home rule,all right."

Valuable Tip.
I would not exchange my American

citizenship for a pass into Paradise, cven
if the pass was good for a return trip.Do you know, I have a valuable tip for
anyone who might desire to write a
book on how to behave at court. The
first and last thing to do. is to laugh.I always laugh when I am in the
presence of a king. As a general rulethe monarch does not mind. He usuallyknows himself that he is something of
a fakir, so he laughs with me.-ANDBI!lW
CARNEGIE.

Uses of Whalebone.
The function of whalebone in the life

of the whale is of the utmost import
ance. The inner edges of the whale
bone-plates are frayed into innumerable
hairlike processes and the whole forms
a sort of sieve whereby the whale maysift out its food from the seawater. It
must be remembered that the food of
this gigantic creature consists chiedyof minute organisms, crustacea, mollusca,
etc., doating near the surface.
When the whale opens its mouth and

moves along a great multitude of these
minute forms of life find their way in.
Then the whale closes its mouth and the
water is strained out through the whale
bone sieve and the food is retained.
The common uses of whalebone are

known to everybody. It is, however,
put to two uses not generally known
even in England, where the fine inter
nal fringes mentioned are employed in
the making of barristers' wigs. By rea
son of their lightness they retain the
curl better than does ordinary hair. Fine
whalebone threads are also sometimes
employed to stiffen the tissue in high
grade silks.-American Woman.

No. 6no-MisIIefI' One-Pleee Corset Coverand Petticoat. ThIs garment may be made
as a combtnatton, or In two separate parts.as preferred. Embroidered flouncing maybe used for both corset cover and petticoat.or plain matertal with a lace or embroideryedge. If made In two garments. the corset
cover may open In front or back. The
pattern. No. 6210. Is cut In sizes 14. 16 aad
18 years. MedIum sIze requires for the
petticoat 2 yards of U-Inch embroidery and

���n���g.cor��t p��r�r riiterr�rd: 'Isofy!:d!nc.,�36-lnch materIal will make both garmente.Price of pattern. 10 cents.

June 7, I!II:I

What Salt Is in It?
Your butter may just fall short of

the perfection that commands the
highe'st price.
Ordinary salt fails to. bring Out

full flavor.
The fine, even grains ofWorces

ter Salt melt righf into the butter.
Its absolute freedom from bitterness
insures that full and complete savor
and tastiness which command the
highest market price.

WORCESTER
SALT

The Salt with the Savo,.
Send us your dealer's name and address

and we will mail you, free of charge, ourbooklet, "Butter Making on the Farm."

For farm and dairy
use, Worcester Salt is
put up in 14-pound
cotton bags and 28 and
56-pound Irish linen
.bags. Good grocers
everywhere sell Wor
cester Salt. Get a
bag.

WORCESTBR SALT COMPANY
Urr.1I Produur." ·Hq"·Gr4111 S.b In "" 11'".14

N�W YORIt

Why Forswear---.
Your AllegIance to ''Unole Sam'� and
take up your abode where the growIng Beason I. short and the climate Is
rigorous, when the very best land
that the sun shines on Is In tho
United States, and where, In many
placeB, you can work outdoors almost
all the yea.r 'round?
If you thInk' of moving from your

present location. ask me where to ob
tain good land at reasonable prices.Say what state you prefer and I will
send Information to you free•

•• A. SMITH,
ColonIzation and IndustrIal Agent.Union Paclflo Railroad Co... Room

242 Union Paclflo Building,
OMAI1A, NEBRASKA.

FEATHER - BED - BARIAIIS
Send us thIs ad wIth $10.00 Money Order

and we will ship you one rtrsr-ctasa new 4')
pound Feather Bed; one pair 6-pound nell'
Feather Pillows. worth $2.50; one s-poun«
new Feather Bolster. worth $2.50; and one
llalr full size Blankets. worth $3.50. all for
UO.OO. All new goods and no trash. Big
gest bargain ever olrered. Satlsfacllnll
guaranteed. ThIs olrer Is good for a short
time only. Mall money order now or write
for circular and order blanks. Reference.American Exchange National Bank. A,l
dress SOUTHERN FEATHER AND pn,
LOW CO., Dept. M, Greensboro, N. C.

FREE! A $85 Instrument

-
130

No strings tied to
this olrer. If you hnw,an Instrument or nor.
you cannot overlool(
this. State If you :H"
a band leader or necll
an Instrument.
Agents for HOlton!Band InstrumentS.

NEEDLES MUSIO CO.
North Main Street, WIchita, KansR.:-e

,

DAISY FLY KILLER =�tr:i"..�\i
liel. Neat.clean,oro
oamental COllvenlcllt�
cheap. L.IU ai,
le .. IOD. Made�'
metal. can'tspUI ortll,J
oyer, wUl not soil or
Inl UI'C anythl,!,t:
Guaruteed effective.
1014 by 4.alon. cc

6 ....tb' esprcssp""
paid for'l.

DJ&OLD 8OIDJUI. UODlDlb £..... BIoOtl7Do 11. -e
•

B��t!�t!��a!'!��profIts. It you are Intereste 0'them send for a sample oopy .�GleanIngs In Bee Culture. AIMO'

�;Es�Pl?'R"J6,¥0�o., Box 8'10, Medbul, OhiO
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[Barp.. I.· Lan. I
BUY r Tra••

with u�El[change tiiIok

o tree. BBB81E AGlINmr.
El DoI'IMI.. &aD.

fiNE DAIRY FARM
.�o Acres, highly lmproved, In high state

or" cultivation; good orchard, sUo. alfalfa;

,� ur best college town. 'U per. acre. Write

h�; furm list. T. B. GODSEY. Emporia, Kaa.

BARCiAI.
- toe Aeres Fine
Bottom Land, above
overflow; vlrlin tlm

Ild' ncar railroad. $4.000. terms. Also

11O"dIC exchanges everywhere. List tree.
o

BURROWS, Warm SpriDp, Ark.

64O-ACBE HOllOCSTEAD

In Nebraska., Platte Reserve. open to entry

nf't cr October 1. 1913. Send $.2.00 tor com

iJiclC map to A. J. VAN ANTWERP. ()oanty
�lIr\'Cyor, Broken Bow, Neb.

J'ARMS AND RANCHES' FOB SALE.

wnen r, corn. alfalfa and grazing land; any

fi"e tract you want, from 80 acres to 16.000
lI('reS. from $10.00 to $60.00 per acre. This

i" the banner wheat county. Write me tor

lis t. C. E. SETTLE, Coldwater, KaII.

lilNGMAN 1.\20 a. soltd body. 350 cult.• 500

(;lIUNTli bot., fair bids.. near market;

J{ANSAS price $12.60. half cash. bal. at 5

I(ANCH per cent. JOHN P. MOOBID
LAND CO., Kina'man, KaII-.

II'E TRADE OR SELL ANYTlUNG ANY

\\'11 " re, T,he Realty Exchang. Co., 11-21

""ndall Bldg.• Ne ....ton. Kan.

THE BEST OF ALFALFA LAND

to be had. Will yield trom $60 to $100 per
nrre. Can be had at a very low price and

on the best of terms.

J. D. RENEAU, La C:rllle, )[an.

ALWAYS HAVE
Just what you want In tarm or city prop

ert y. A new list just out. Write for It.

Li"t vour sale and exchanges with me.

Hardware tor sale,
ED A. DAVIS, Minneapolis, )[ans...

(:I':OROIA: MeDollie Coonty's large plant
"till"S olrered In small tracts, well located

and Improved, U6 to $16 acre. Fine public
roads. telephones. grain, cotton, fruits, live

"",,'I{ grow to perfection; ideal climate, fine
ci ,I"cnshlp. Free booklet.
J'ro"ldent Board of Trade, Tho_n, Ga.

)o'INE 160 A. FARM, lime stone soli. good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce wheat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part cul

til'"led. balance pasture. meadow. Close

to Fredonia, Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will
talte $40 a. and Is worth S76. Addre88

O\l'ner, Lock Box 807, Fredonia, Kan.

WEAL DAIRY FARM-320 acres. 1% mi.
M ULiea. Seven-room house, large outbulld

:ngt:, spring, large grove, _ orchard, aifatta,
nil llIlable land; 160 pasture; In Utica High
School district; black loam soli, well and
mill. This will suit yoil If you want Bome

thing good. Price now only S7,OOO. Easy
lerms of $8.500 cash, balance long time.
1I11xton Land Co., 'Vtlc., Neas Co.. KalIs...

]';lIe Home, Little Money.-160 acres. "
miles southwest Sharon Springs; plenty

�:'r':�W�,gS8 fg010Wt�I!;, t�O :��:�; s�!����; fg�
acres In cultivation. Price, f1,600; $580
cash. $HO due JaD1,lary, 1914, w thout Inter-
1,,1. $480 on or before II years at 5 per cent
ill',·rest. Come and you will buy.
Jlllrry C. Wheeler, Sharon Sprlnp, KanBas.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
At every man's door. This knock Is for
TOU. If you have money to buy one of the
hest farms In Kansas, not tar tram Kansas
Cit), and adjoining one of the nicest cities
in Kansas. Will earn 10 per cent net this
)'onr, $20.000 will handle, balance long
lllll.C.. 5 per cent.

JOHN A. KERR, Independence, Mo.

Foreed Sale -160 Acres, 'VnIm-
proved, c los e to

school, church and Inland town. Every toot
'ur" smooth plow land, splendid Investment.
Price. $6.00 per acre. No tratle.
ll. F. Carter, Bonded Abstracter, Leoti, Kaa.

rOR SALE-On account of sickness. must

IJ� sold quick at the price, $40 per acre

"'" h good terms-nO acres. 10 miles from

rroilroad; 230 a'!res farm land. balance pas
tllre; 30 acres alfo.lfa, hog-tight; good 8-
rc",n house, good barn 64x76.

W. T. JOHN, Athol, Kan.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.
lVe have many fine creek and river bot

I',,,, farms, also splendid upland farms tor
'"Il', Soli deep rich black loam. producing
'ho big corn. wh'eat and alfalfa. Our prices
a 1'0 reasonable. Write for terms and list.
Briney, Pauts & Danford, Abilene, Kan.

':rUE GREAT SUMNEB COUNTY »ro
(lllt'es good crops corn. wheat and alfalfa.
"hen crops tall 'In other portions of the
Hate where land Is double the price. Write
r"I' list of bottom and upland farms for sale.

WM. HEMBBO\V, Caldwell, Kan.

1'OR SALE--60 AcreS-Ali bottom land;
1""Jl1e timber, running water, small Improve
'''''11 Is. 3 miles tram Manhattan. the seat of

�I." largest agricultural college In United
, 1" tos. Price. '6.500.00.
llardwell Real Estate Co., Manhattan, Kan.

.:-OI'LENDID CORN FARM-147 a., nearly

;,,1 under cultivation. nearly all Dragoon
I/)ltom above overftow; fine corn, wheat
,. ",1 alfalfa land; 4 mi. Burlingame. 5 mi.
("'''ge City, Osage Co., Kan. Fair Improve-

:;:�����. ��: 19:aN:t�' Price,' UO,OOO, halt

J;'. C. BRACKNEY, Borllnpme, Kan;

THIS II A SNAP
J

160 acres nice level land. 12 miles from
)odge City, Kansas, 2 miles from switch
on D. C. & C. V. Ry. Co. 100 acres

fenced with two-wire tence. 60 acres In
Wheat. one-third goes with place. $23
an acre.

n. B. BELL LAND COMPANY,
Commerce Bulldlng, Dodge City, Kansas.

Phone 2.

For Sale -Small up-to-date dairy:
Eight cows. milk wagon.
establl.hed r 0 ute. All

j'IJUlpment. Sell over $200 per month. Two

l,,,urs per day delivers milk. Five-room

lOuse 16 x 34, barn with shed. cement noor

In barn. brick floor In shed; electric lights In
IOllse and barn; two blocks to car line. A

'jn·lney maker. Price, $3.000; U.OOO cash,
Hl ance time.

1
F. H.B�

7115 ArkansllII Avenue, mcbU., Ka.nsu.

��N�AS

GRA.NGE
DIRECTORY OF THE KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.
OPFIClIIB&

Muter ....... �..... A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer•••••••••J. L. Heberling. Wakarusa
Lecturer ••••••••••.••. L. S. Fry. Manhattan
8ecretar'· A. Eo Wedd, Lenexa
Treasurer W. J. Rh de•• Olathe
Chalrman of ExecuUve Commlttee ••••••

••.••.•••••••W. T. Dickson, C..rbondale
Chairman of LeglslaUve Committee •••••

........... 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Cbatrman of Committee on EducaUon.. .

...............E. a-Cowgill. Lawrence

·Chalrman of Insurance Commlttee ••••••
•..•••••.•••••. '" .1. D. Hibner, Ola.the

Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee •••••••••Adella B. Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OJ!'FICERS.
Master •.••••••••••Oliver Wilson, Peoria. Ill.
Lecturer •••.••N. P. Hull, Dlamondale. Mich.
Secretary .• C. )01. Freeman. Tippecanoe City,
Sec'y •••• C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.
,

Picnic Advertises Grange Advantages.
Th� grange picnic is a splendid thing.

It has become popular in nearly all the

grange states. These picnics are advan

tageous for tho purpose of. assembling
all the members of the grange in a coun

ty or for that matter any other terri

tory, thus .enabling them to become ae

quainted with each other and creating
an enthusiasm in the interest of the

grange. The grange picnic .also serves

the purpose of attracting attention of
the general public and farmers who are

not members, to the order. The picnic
gives them practical information of what
the grange stands for. In other words,
the picnic is a good advertisement for
the grange as well as a means of pleas
ure and profit to grange members.
These public meetings properly handled
can be made a medium for educating the
farmer outside the gates and fitting
him for the great work inside.

Would Work Wen in the Grange.
Co-operative butchering companies are

organized in many rural communities.

A dozen farmers mutually agree that

they will each supply one animal for

butchering purposes. They butcher once

in two weeks, or oftener. All the mem

bers of the e.ssociation are present on

killing day and the "cuts" are distribu
ted 80 that account· is kept of what each
gets so that at the next killing some one

else will have a chance at the choice

cuts. Nobody eats liver or neck all the
time. At the end of the season weights
are balanced and the individual that �ot
the least will be repaid. for his defici

ency, and the fellow who had the heavy
animal will be reimbursed for hi8 ex·

cess of weight. The fellow who has
been the best customer will also come

in to refund for his excess. The plan
works excellently in districts remote

from regular meat markets Ilnd will be
found to be a money saver for any
farming community.

--------------------

Coffey County Valley Grang�
Coffey County Valley Grange No. 336

met in regular session the fourth Fri

day of March. It was voted to unite
with Union Grange and the farmers'
institute in asking Professor Steiner to

give his lecture on "The Home Beauti
ful" at our first meeting in April, and
to have an open meeting for the public
at that time. Our lecturer is to arrange
a memorial service for O. J. Kelley, in·
cluding our own deceased members.
Our first meeting in April was the

open meeting, and well attended. After
"America" was sung by all, Professor

Steiner sang "The !.fan Behind the
Plow." The lecture was interesting and

practical. The views were excellent.

One Granger who wanted to know how

to stretch his pocketbook to make the
home beautiful learned one way from
two views of the same home-before and
after-transformation due to a. lO-cent

packet of flower seeds. The program
closed with a song, "Home Sweet Home."

Already many suggestions of Professor

Steiner are being followed, and this good
seed planted will surely grow. - MRS.
BELLE CELLAR.

Offlclal Testing Pays.
This Is the day of offlclal test for all

breeders of dairy cattle. Breeders have dis
covered that testing pays. It adds value
to the animals tested as well as to theIr
breeds. M. E. Moore &: Co., Holstein breed

ers, Cameron, Mo., have been making 80mo

seven-day tests. Among the cows tested Is

a heifer one year and ten months old. She
Is Shadybrook Gerben Korndyke. grand
daughter of old Shadybrook Cfflrben ot
world's fair fame. ThIs heifer bids to equal
her 11lustrlous granddam, who was never

beaten In butter test by any breed, by pro

ducing within a small traction of 17 pounds
of butter In seven· days.

Readers wishing to purchase jacks will
please look up the olrer of Louis Koenig.
Solomon. Kan. Mr. Koenig Is going out of
business and has two jacks 16 and 16%
hands hIgh. They will be five and six

years old next July. When writing please
mention Kansas Farmer.

TO EXCHANGE - Western Kansss land
and other property. S\lbmlt propositions.

V. E. WEST. RanHam. XanHBB.

1.000 ACRES OF WHEAT LAND WANTED.
Not tarther out than Trego County. Give
good description In the fIrst letter. Must
be priced worth the money, Don't care for
ILnY improvements.

BOX NO, I, LA CYGNB, UN.

FARM:ER

-Classified AdvertiSing-
A4vertll1n. ..".....lD eoan1er." Thou.n4a or people ..... IRU!ilIu Ue_ or 8toek

for ..1e--lImlted In o.mount or number. hariUy enousll to Jut1f7 uten.lye dUpJ." a4yer

tI.lnl'. Thou_nd" of other people want to bD" th_ __ tIlIaoPi TII_ lDtea4tac

bu:ren read the claaWed "&d!I"-looklftS tor alJuI. -t _.._

0 000 -.llIN for , Mota • word for 0_ , • __ ,_ &we , U

een w..... fer three weeks; l' eente ••ord ,_ , Additional ....eelU after

four weekll, the ..te t8 ... _ta a word per week.. No "ad" t&kea fGr ... thaa .t "ntlt.

All "ad." Bet In. uniform style, DO display. IaIUaJ. &lid D1UIlben _t .. wardB. Ad

dress counted. Term., .Iwa:r. _b wltb ord...
.. SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Inel..ua. a4c1rea11, wID be werted tree

of ..... ,_ *". ".... W IIQ11& tWa seeken of emplorment OIl ,......

HBLP ,vANTBD.

ca:��Tt�Di;;:k!"�� 'tf;:a I:��!B ?:::
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan. Write for

particulars.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS

about 800,000 protected positions In U. S.
eervlce. ThouBands of vacancies every 7ear.

There Is " big chance here for 70U, sare

and generous pay. lUetJme employment. Just
ask for booklet S-�09. No oblllfatlon. ::marl

Hopkins, Washlnglon, D. C.

WE WANT A MAN WITH RIG. FARMER

f,!':i:���C; .�rm di!vefa�:;,re,.!e���e':.\!"J!1: t:!�
old line Ute Insuranee from one of the best

companlea doing business in Kansas. Good

pay. Reference. any bank In Topeka; Ad

dress J. E. Spaldlnlf. Topeka. Kan.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV

ernment positions. $'0 to $100 month to

commence. Vacations. Stewy work. Over

12.000 'appolntments this year.' Parcel post
requires severat tbousand. Inftuence unnec

eesary.· Write Immediately for free list of

positions. Franklin Institute, Dept. 085,
Rochester. N. Y. ,

.

SALESMAN - TO SELL. HIG� GR�DE
guaranteed groceries at wholell&le direct to

farmers. ranchmen and -I'll consumera, Earn

U to $10 and up per day.. A big 'chance to

get Into buslnea for younelf. Save the

buyerB the retailer's profit. Every customer

1.8 a permanent· one. Demand constantly In

creaslnc. Latest plan. K. F. Hltchcoc� BUI

Co., Chicago.

GOOD PAY AND PERMANENT BUSI

neBB connection tor one man in each county

in Ka�sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look

atter established buetnees, $25 or better per

week at start can be made. working .mall

towns and rural routes. Good chance for

rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfit

free and credit given. Previous experlenoe
unneceBBary. Write at once.

. FlresW,e

Sales Co., US Jackson St., Topeka. Kan.

SHEEP

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Special prices on yearlings. twos. and my

herd ram, three years old. Also & tew

yearling ewes. D. Eo Gilbert, BelOit, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND
for cato.log. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave.,

Topeka, Kan.

PATENTS
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, AId.

about patents and their cost. Shepherd &:

Campbell, Patent Attorneys. 500-R Vietor

Bldg., Washington. D. C.

REAL ESTATE.

LIST YOUR TRADEs-GIVE COMPLETE

description first letter. 'Frank King, At

lanta, IIaIl.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80. ACRES

of tillable land, only 7 mUes trom Salina;

$3,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina., Kan.

CALIFORNIA LAND. SEND FOR CAT·

alog. Properties In all coun ties. Va.luable,
reliable Intormatlon. C. M. Wooster Co.,

Phele,n Bldg., San Francisco.

FOR SALE - TERMS: Il'wo FI'NELY

Improved tracts; 20 acres Atlanta, 2',jj acres

Winfield, Kan. Good rental. Save commis

sion. Owner, Frank Klnc, Atlanta, Kan.

160 ACRES, GROVE COUNTY - LAND

well Im1'roved. all fenced. to acres brokea.

Price, U.200; $1.000 caah, ba! ...nce easy

terms. C. H. Gonder. 217 Tempi" Block,
Kansas City, Mo.

�

FOR SALE-SUBURBAN HOME AT 324

South EaBt Street. All modern. Nine rooms.

wash house, cistern and city water. good
barn. tine truJt; 8 acres. G. W. Hurley,
Emporia., Kan.

EIGHTY ACRES-35 ACRES IN CULTI

vation, balance tine timber; I-room frame

house, barn, wa.gon shed, hea house, work

shop. smoke house, cistern. paled garden.
bearing orchard. on two public roads. con

venient to school. church. store and post
office. For quJck sale, onlY $10.00 per acre.

Terms on part. Crain. Licking. Mo.

COME TO MARION, KAN.. THE IDEAL

home town. Can sell you a. choice plot 160

x 60 feet with two-story frame house. elcht
rooms (one unfinished), modern Improve
ments except bath tUb, good barn, tine old

shadelon corner paved street, handy to high
schoo Price, $3,000, on terms.· Here is

merit tor home or Investment. Box 117.

. WRITE FOR LITERATURE DESCRIB

Ing great bal'gains In Virginia farm lands.

Venable & Ford, Lynchburg. Va...

WYOMING.

COME TO PINE BLUFFS. WYOMING.
where farming pays-where 1.0()'0 cars of

grain were shipped out last season-wbere

on an average the crop each year on every

acre under cultivation lTIOre than pays for

the land-where oats yield 65 to 100 bushels

f:�da';,".1'itl��:.,'!.t ::sl\��V����e�;-'h�;�e f��:
climate and ample rainfall-where those

who are here have made good. W1I1 refund

your expenses If thcee statements are un

true. lawn 30.000 acres of vlrlin soli,
stored with the untilled riches of centuries,
which I olrer for sale at $10 to $26 per acre

on terms within your reach. Let me Bend

you descriptive literature. C. L. Beo.tty,
Pine Blulrs. Wyo.

WILL TRADE my $3.700 automobile tor
a. Kansas farm. Must be unincumbered.

Auto Is In good condition. One of best

makes. Address Auto )laD, Ca.ro I'lUlIIas
I'lN'lIIoer, 'l'opeka, I'an,

CATTLE.

SOME CHOICE niRSIi:Y BULLS THA.'1"
muat be sold quick. Two nearly ready tor
llervlce. Chester Tho� Waterl'llle, Iran.

REGISTKRBD HOLSTEIN BULL, TWO
years old, .for ....e. W. HUands, Culver.
Kan.

A FEW HIGH-GRADE HEIFER CALVES
two to tour 'Weeks old. $16 ea�h. Burr Oak
Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
calves crated at 120 per head while the:r
last. Arnold" Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

•
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HERD-BULL

&lid bull calves of choice breedlnc. Price
reasonalole. Carl Snyder, Route 7, Topeka"
Kan.

FOUR REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
calves from the beat families. from two to
six month.. old. Your choice for tao.oo.
a Salisbury. Tescott. Kan.

FOR SALJ!l-..I6 HEAD HOLSTEINS. 3 TO
8 yean old. tresh and springing; aleo Jer-
8ey., Guernseys, a. tew fawn Jersey heal!e.....
bred; special prices; satisfaction guaranteed.
.Jack Hammel. 215 AdallUl St., Topeka. Kan..

FOR SALE - 76 HEAD OF YOUNG
dairy cows, Just 8hJpped In from Minnesota.
Jerseys, Guernseys and HolBtelns. Prices
reasonable for quick II&les. Also have lIome

extra rtne 2-year-old bulls. O. N. Himel

berger, !l01i FUlmore St., Topeka, Kan..
,

HORSES AND MULES

FOR SALlll-JJ HEAD OF 8-YEAR-OLD

mules, 'Well broke. H. Pruaher. Ri...erslde.
Neg Co., KaII.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOllE

Kennels, st. JohnL Kan.

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
Sable and White stock farm. U..A. Gore.
Seward, Kan.

YOUNG MAN

YOUNG KAN, WOULD yotr ACCEPT
aDd wear a flne tailor-made eult just for
.howlns It to :roor friends' Or a Slip-on
llalncoat free? Could you use U a day for
& little spare time T PerhaPII 'We can olrer

��u�f�:e::�pl�:' B�:!t�n�t t�rscew�::er��l
oller. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 321,
Chleal'o.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

WE NOW HAVE ABOUT 5.000 BUSHELS
of fine Whippoorwill Cowpeas that show
exceUent germination. We ....111 :make farm
ers In KanBas and Missouri price of $2.76
per buBhel. sacked, freight prepaid. In five
or ten-bushel lots or more. Good cowpeas
are scarce. Let us hear from yon. We
refer you to any bank In Ft. Scott. Brooks

Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott. Kan.

HOGS.

350 BIG-TYPE MULEFOOT HOGS FOR
II&le. Dunlap, WUllamaport, OhJo.

REGISTERED DUROC SPRIl'I'G PIGS.
both sexes. Bred ..Ute; Yearling and aged
bolU'L Prices rea.sonable. Jam... Weller.
Faucett, MD.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOFING COMPOSITION. SLATE. TILE,

sheet metal, tlnwork. Rinner &: Warren,
Topeka., Xan.

WE PREss. CLEAN, DYE, IlAKE AND

repair clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka,
Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER. FUNERAL DI

rector. ExceUent new chapel. B_est atten
tion. Topeka., Kan.

HOW TO TRAIN .ANIMALS. CIRCUS

men's methods, 20 cents. Chari... Olive.
Danube, MInn.

FOR SALE AT 'BARGAIN-ONE HART

Parr Gas Tractor, 110-60, and eight 14" bot

tom .John Deere plowL In tlrst cl ...... shape,
only run .1 daYL Rea.8on for ..,Ulng, have

quit farming. Address Box 82, Clyde. Kan,'

LUMBER-ENORMOUS SAVING IN BUY

Ing direct trom mill. Send Il.8t of material

for estimate. Write toda.y for catalog num

ber 48. Keystone Lumber Company, Ta

coma., Wash.

LADIES - WE SELL THE LATEST
hand bag made. Lasts for Years. Guaran

teed. Strong. serviceable and stylish. Write

today. The Star Supply Co .• Creighton. Neb.

HAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S

drug store. Filled correctly, sent parcel
POBt. Topeka.

BEST MANURE LOADER - ONE lofAN
and team loada 60 loads manure a day.
Cornstalks. stack bottoms. loaded easily as

dirt. Write Anderson Mfg. Co., Osage City.
Kan.

W. L. PHlLBRICK. COUNTY CLERlf.
Hamilton County. Taken Up-One brown

horse. male. about 900 pounds. 12 years old.
flh" on lett jaw, "G" on left shOUlder, Bcar

ot wire cut on lett fore leg. Appraised
value U5.00.

TAKEN UP-STRAY SORREL MARE,
weight about 600 pound", 9 years old. strip
In tace. three white feet. branded MS on

right hlp, IA (Inverted) On left shoulde'!'.
Hying W on left shoulder, lSI and Rll on

left hlp. H. T. Bandy. Kanorado. Kansas.

WANTED - TO BUY THREE GENTLE
Shetland ponies. Must be sound and young

and 'Weigh between 300 and GOO. Send photo
If you have It. Address P. o. Box 82, To
peka, Kan.
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"INGECO[n8'ines
A BIC MONEY SAVER

An enaine that you can bet your lalt dollar
on to work right in allldnda orweather-
a ruel aaver __; an ealY .tarter - a ateadyworker.
The "INGECO"laJuatthatldnd oran en.
gine and besldea ita reliability it haa a
record ror keepin, out·orthe repelrahopit la amarvel oCaunpllclty-there ia noth.
inl to let out or order. Once set it nml,
conatantly without trouble:

From 1 � 10 60 H.P. StatiOIl..,..
Portable, Semi-Portable T:rPa..

Find out about "INGECO" Enlines
beCoreyoumakeanothermoveon the
elillne question-you'll be ahead
lsi money and eatlal'actlon.
"t_tIo...JCU ...... eo.

111 BoIlIIoff PIlei, '_"',II..
(Sa 01
JIll )

Seven years lD use, Proved and
Perfect. Makes best SUage-(Wla
constn Experiment Station 'test).
Permanently Proof againstCrack·
lng,Shrlnklng and Blowtng Down.

.,Iv•. '"r.ar "arent"
And P.ld-UP In.ur.nc. A••ln.t

CyClon...
·

Wlndatorm.
.nd Torn.d••••
Air Tight and Water Tight.
Weather,Wind, Fire, Light
ning and Vermin Proof. No
Guys nor Cables; No Hoops
to1.'lghten. No Worry,Care
or Annoyance 01 any kind.

. BIG NEW BOOKI "Turning
Corustalks Into Cash", FREE.
Written by Farmers. Full of
Dollars and Cents Informatlollo
Send fOl' IUoday. Addrallll

PERFECTION .ETAL SILO CO.
?»6Mulvane Bldg. Topeka, Kas. .

..... Il10 FIIIIr WIllI till DIrIotDrIn

.,
Wonderful Improvements of 1913
Ohio" eclipse anythlnl' ever before Iprodueed. OM leYer controlio allm...........ntll I-revet'HII by wood frictiou ae .f!-S:........ 8e1f·f8ed....--lth famou. 'BuB "

pip. Patented Direct Drlve-8Ma.. "" I__ loft , loaIri!lf1. Enormowo ton.
_. "" IuJif "� to 1!150 ton""dlJ'- I• to 1& b. p. 2O-year danbllltJ'. "ObJooeut"

= famouo_·aJJ_. Uled by Es.
ment Stetlou• ......,...bere. GauaDtMd. I
bll new f_.. thII year. •

IWrite tor free catalan..allO lend lOe tor 264-__

=.,;..I'd SU••• I
'I'll•••1."..

:i.I.---. 0IIII.
-- ---

WRlft POR.

FARMERS CAl lET THIS lEW
MAIAIIIE FREE

Farmers Can Get Thls New MalrUlDe Free.
Railroads are In the. magazine field as

one of tlle ways of advertising the country
they ser·ve. There are towns that need
more and better stores, more manufactur·
Ing enterprIses to employ their surplus labor
and to work up theIr raw material, and
more fal'mers to till the lands adjacent.
The Kansas City Southern Railway Com

pany has a new magazine out In ApriLTHE CURRENT EVENTS, with a beautiful
cover desIgn, Indicative of Its resources. An
especIal feature of this Issue Is an artIcle
on the Gulf Coast, AmerIca's Mediterranean.
This Is now the best stock and generalfarming country and Is rapIdly developIngInto the growIng of seml·troplcal fruits anC
winter vegetables.
The entire Kansas City Southern line

traverses a regIon of ample rainfall and a
crop Is assured e;very year. The Ozark dis·
trlct Is celebrated tor Its fruIts and as.being a splendid home country.This magazine and other Illustrated liter·
ature will be mailed free on application to
Wm. Nicholson, Immigration Agent; 4H
Thayer Building, Kansas City, Mo.

St. Joseph Veterinary College
Thoroughly modern three years' course In

veterinary medicine leading to the degree ot
D .. V. M. College recognized by the U. S.

. Department of Agriculture. Modern and
completely equipped laboratories. Unex
celled clinical facilities. For prospectus

l ilddress. '

DB. F. W. CAI.DWELL. DEAN,
St. Joseph, Mo.

KANSAS· FARMER

POULTRY ':P�REBRED·POULTRYJ
The "Big Three" Poultry Farm.
E�� ·Bl:t«t�\." �f8::IIb:1:.iY .

AND JUNE•
- B. C. B. I. BEDS, half price remainder of
season. Our strain has won for years at
Kans,as State Poultry Shows. Golden opportunity to get the best and get It cheap.
Wn���� ·.IiPi��N��·J�ucl�I�S.Amerlc�n
Standard, Light .Fawn and White. Eggs,
$1.25 per 16; $7.00 per 100. Pure ·Whlte
Runners. original Spencer strain, none bet
ter, $2.50 per 12.

-

Both varieties are high
class prize winning birds, heavy all·yearlayers� white eggers.
BOURBON .RED TURKEYS-Eggs, $3.00

per eleven.

Th08e who have no pure.bred chickens
can often get a bargain at this time of

.

year from those breeders that are

through with their breeding stock for
. the sea80n.

Now is the time to have i\ general
clean up in the poultry yards. . The
hatching season is about over, and all
old stock 'not needed for nen yearshould be disposed of.

.

The poultry houses should be .sprayedwith whitewash and carbolic acid, and
the yards should be spaded up, so as
to get rid of the accummulated foulness .

��1! �� ��n piling up for some �ime.

:As the weather gets warmer it is
nece8sary to gather the eggs several
times a day, for if left in the ne8t
boxes, the hens sit on them and incu
bation atarts at once and spoils the
egg for cooking purposes. To get abo
solutely fresh eggs in hot weather it
would be well to keep the males awayfrom the hens. Sell all the males you
do not need-pen the balance by them·
�y�s. '

No matter how handsome a hen is,
or how much of a pet, if she does not
lay eggs enough to yield a good, sub
stantial profit, she should be disposedof IS food, for no poultryman can af
ford to keep hens at a loss, or even when
ther just a little more than pay for
their keeping. Weed out the drones,
should be the slogan, not only of the
poultryman, but of the bee keeper, the
dairyman and general farmer, for the
unprofitable stock eat up the profiteof tho8e that are profitable. So what
does it profit a poultry breeder to keep
two hundred hens when one hundred
good ones will bring him in more moneythan the two hundred.

''Blessings brighten as they take their
flight," i8 a true old saying, and we
often fail to appreciate them till they
are gone. If the farmer who thinks the
old hen a nuisance, was deprivedof his

. fresh eggs for· breakfast or his roast
chicken for Sunday's dinner, he mightthink the hen was of some benefit after
all, Often the farmer falls to appreci
ate the blessings of the family cow and
the lnduatrious hen, because the fresh
milk arid eggs come so easily and natur
ally, but let him go to market and pay
high prices for his milk, butter and
eggs as we citr folks do, and he would
soon change hIS tune as to the profit.of keeping cows and hens. In comput
ing the profits of his farm, the farmer
too often forgeta the milk, butter egg'8and fowls that are consumed at home,
and reckons only what he receives in
cash. This is a wrong system of book
keepin�, for everything used" in the
home 18 equivalent to cash.

-

But "we
never appreciate the water 'till the well
goes dry," nor will we fully appreciate
the old hen hen 'till she I{oes on a
strike or takes a long vacatIon duringthe summer months. .

How to Feed Chicks.
Difficulties in feeding chicks are due

to feeding too soon after hatching, and
from giving them grain that has heated
or is slightly mU8ty or moldy.
The chicks should not be fed until 36

to 72 hour8 after hatching. If they
appear eager for food, feed them when
36 hourI[! old, otherwise it will do no
harm to wait until 72 hour8 after hatch
ing, according to William A. Lippincott,head of the poultry hU8bandry depart
ment at the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege.
The be8t food for the fir8t feeding is

pinhead oats; Thi8 i8 simply oats with
the hulls removed. Oatmeal i8 not so
de8irable. The oat8 should be accom·
panied by grit and water.
On the second day add to the oats,·

cracked kafir and cracked wheat. Change
the· chicks to a ration of whole wheat
and kafir as soon a8 pos8ible. When
obtainable, supply all the skim milk
that they will drink. It is sometimes
soured and fed as a curd or "Dutch
chee8e."
. The chicks should be fed often and in
small amount8. Sloppy feed is not de
sirable. Never put out more than they
will clean up� Lime must be supplied.
It u8ually is fed in the form of ground
bone.
When about four weeks old, the chicks

will start ranging some, and can then
be fed beef scraps in a hopper. After
they are eight weeks old, all the feed·
can be given to them in the hopper, a9
the chicks 'get plenty of exercise while
ranging.

ORPINGTONS.
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, ,2.00 PEB

15-$10.00 per 100. SpeCial prIce on larger
amount.. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUARANTEED PURE - RRED S. C.
White and Buff Orplngton eggs. $1.50 per16. J. A. Blunn, Sta. A. WichIta, Kan.

BIDE.A-WEE BUFFS _ EGGS FROM
winners. Mating list tree. Roy J. Lucas,
Agra. Ka·n.

BUFF OBPINGTONS'- SPECIAL SALE.
Big reduction In prtce of breeding stock of
my· prize winners at Kansas City, St. Jo·
eeph, Topeka and Des Moines. Eggs and
baby chicks. H. F. Farrar, Axtell, ·Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, 15. ,1.00; 41S, ,2.00,100, $4.60. W. Hllands, Culver, Kan. .

RETURN AD WITH DOLLAR; GET 115
Barred Rock eggs, prepaid. L. R. Connor,Lexington, Mo.

BUFF PL'Yl\IOUTH ROCKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks at reasonable prices. Mra. Fred
Miller,. Wakefield, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, �.OO PEB HUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

THOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYl\IOUTH
Rocks-Farm flock, large size. No pens.Eggs, $3.00 per 100. Mrs. Will Bocker, Sol-
omon, Kan. '

PURE·BRED BARRED ROCKS. 1o'ARl\[
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 15. $1.25; 30,
$2.00; 100, $5.00. Mrs. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

BABRED PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet strain; good layers, rich
color, fine. narrow. regular barring to the
skin and good size. U per 15 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS 1o'OR HATCH
Ing from our prIze wtnners at Karisna State,
Newton and Hutchinson shows. $2 to $5
per 16. Special discounts shown In our
fine mating list. Eggs, half, price after
May 16. Wichita Bull: Orplngton Yards,
WichIta. Ran.

LEGHORNS.
SINGLE (lOMB BROWN LEGHORN PUL

Ipt mating only Topeka and Wichita. Win
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs. 16,
$1.00; 100, $5.00. Tiff Moose, Osage City,Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PUBE·BRED EGGS. SIXTY VARIETIES.

Quick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul
try Farm, Colreyvllle. Kan.

EGGS-BARRED,WHITE, BUFF BOCKS,
Reds. Wyandottes, Langshans, Brahmas.
Orplngtons, Leghorns. 15, $1.25; 100, ,5.00.
Toulouse Geese, $1.75 per ten. Turkeys, $2
f���even. Monroe Poultry Yards, Monroe.

DUCKS AND GEESE•

INDIAN RUNNER' DUCK EGGS, ,1.215
per setting. Gertrude Haynes,· Meriden, ICan.
WHITE RUNNERS-EGGS. ,2.215 PER 12,

prepaid. W. Hllands, Culver, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND WHITE.
Eggs, U per 15. Baby ducks, 250 each. J.
W. Fretz, Bosworth, Mo.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - THmTY
nine premiums. Cleared $50 per duck. Book
let free. J. H. Drake, NIckerson. Kan.

AMERICAN FAWN AND WHITE BUN
ners. Eggs. $1.00 per 12; $a.oo, 40. W.
Hllands, Culver, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNERS OF QUALITY. AM
erican Standard Light Fawn and White.
Eggs. $1.50 and $2.00 per 15. Ed. H. Kilian,
Manhattan, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN BUNNERS. SPENCER
and Dun strains. Eggs, $3.00 per 13; $5.00
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners,
Pen 1, $1.50 per 13 eggs; Pen 2, $1.00 per 13.
Absolutely white egg strain. Circular, Mrs.
E. F. Lant, Dennis. Kan.

RHODE ISL.AND REDS.
PUBE �1NGLI!:·COMB RED EGGS. 18,$1.00.- .00, U.OO. Gertrude Haynes, Merl·

den, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BEDS-IOO EGGS. flj.ISO,30•. $1.25. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Route 3, Gene
seo, Kan.

B. (l. B. I. BEDS-HIGH SCORING
heavy laying strains; $1.60 per 15; $4.60 per
100. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons, Yates Centp.r,
Kan..

EGGS FROM S. C. REDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels for sale. Write for
mating list. Moore & Moore,· 1239 Larimer
Ave., Wichita, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS. FROM PENS
mated to roosters costing from $10 to $30.
Eggs at sacrifice prices after May 25: Flf·
teen eggs. $1.00; 80 eggs, $1.75, and 50 eggs,
$2.50. Also a. few extra. good roosters at
$2.50 and $5.00 each, and good hens at $1.00
each. W. R. Huston, .Amerlcus, Kan.

HAMBURGS •

SILVER SPANGLED HAIIIBURGS IN ALL
their purity. Eggs, 15. $2.00; 30, $3.50 .

Harry Inman & Sons, RoUte 1, Keokuk. la.

81.de_nd founlae4111811o�lror.'78.00 toO '180.00 lie.- .Leih:atl aboata..wmobUealn.1&__ y
....

THE --aWEENEY ayaTE,.,"_.._L...I of pnotlolll uPBrlellCl80 la_ �hl-

lIhop,p_ and 011 tbe road :rOIl Jeer "e
aotaaI e"perleDca- lIow &0 nD&lr. �rIY" de';: b,_rate and :ill automobllea. - send fill' 1I'I1II .. t.¥�e"pl""'ln. lie ··S"eeney 8ratem" flDd abo"I",wl_oUbe ..-tad hilt; !MIulppea.aaw ,",hoolIII $he 'WOrld. Write ""'.,.. !fow.

13'-""
;0.' SWEENEY AlI'1'O 8CllOOt..
- "WoodIaDcl K8DIIiaat" lIfq;

I PUREBRED POULTRY]
LANGSHANS.

EXTBA BIG-BONED HIGH.SCORING
�!���h�e':irl���rf���d. Osterfoss POUltry

BLACK LANOSHANS-PEN. ,1.1S0 ·PER16. $2.75 per 80; open range, $1 per 15. $1. 7S
��lf:,O·Ro�t�o�. �'it,.cr�ll'O"n�r���ed. D. w,

BUFF COCHINS.
FOB SALE-BUFF COCHINS OF QUAL.Ity. Send for mattng: c.atalog. J. C. Baugh.man, Topeka, Kan.

LEGHQRNS
S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS-1l:GGS FRO�[choice birds, 30, $2;' 100. $4.50. J. A. Reed.Lyons, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN �GGS.100, $8.00: Specialty 11 years. M. E. Hos
kins, Fowler, Kan.

FOR SALE-ROSE COIlIB BROWN LEU.
horns, stock and eggs. Mrs. J. E. Wright,Wilmore, Kan.

EXTRA FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS.Eggs, chicks. Superior layers. Prices reus
onable. Armstrong Bros., Arthur, Mo.

EGGS FROM PURe·BBED S. C, BROWNLeghorns. $1 tor 15; $4 for 100. H. N.Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
exclusively. Choice farm flock, carefullymated. Eggs, $3.00 per 100. Mrs. D. A.
Wohler. HIII�boro, Kan.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.Eggs, $4.00. 100; $1.75, 30. Mrs. \1111 Belgh

tel, Holton, Kan.

wmTE WYANDOTTES _ FOUR PENS
select mattngs, Pure Fishel strain. Eggs
tor sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte Farlll,Route .2, Girard, Kan .

LIGHT .BRAHIIIA,WHITE WYANDOTTt:.IndIan Runner Duck eggs, half price. Ducks
for sale. Mrs. Emma. Ahlstedt, Roxbury,Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - CUT PRICJ,S
tor balance of season. Eggs from'all 0",

�:i�I'::'tI�i�,s fi.N·t�l':fo!!� '5��tf:� 11��i
on application. Wheeler oil: Wylie, Manhat
tan, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.

FIELD, NOTES
Vonatant .II: Son to'sen Bred SOWI Jane 27.
Jell: Constant & Son, Denver, Mo., owner,�of the famous Constant herd of Duroc Jer'

seys, have claimed Friday, June 27, as the
date of their next sale of bred sows. On
that date they will sell 20 head of high·
class tried sows and gilts bred for Augustfarrow to their great boars, W. J. C.'s
Prince of Colonels by Prince of Colonels.
I Am Bell's Chief by Ohio ChIef, anI! theirfine young boar, Constant's Crimson Won·
der Again by Crimson Wonder Again. They
will also sell 12 head of open gilts that are
extra good. The BOWS and gilts were sired
by W. J. C.'s Prince of Colonels and I Ant
Bell's Chlet, both noted Individuals and
great breeders and out of the best sows or
the herd, and Constant & Sons' herd Is
famous for tine SOWs. They will also sell
eight August boars and four November
boars sired by these boars and out of choice
sows of the herd. This offering of youngboars Is one that will Interest breeders. as

!���g ��':,m�ev�h'!.l C�:�tan�,::dS'C:-n l:��ap����
numbers 200 head, and It Is one of the
choice herds of the corn belt. They ha ,.•
Over 70 head of the finest spring pigs that
the writer has seen this year, and will have
a great fall offering. Send your addresS
early for catalog of June sale offering. and
watch Kansas Farmer for further announce·
ment of this sale. Please mention thiS
paper when writing.

Good Red PoD Herd,
This week we start advertising tor Reser

& Wagner, Bigelow, Kan., Red Poll breeri-
ers and sUCcessors to J. B. Reser, now de
ceased. l\IJ:r. Reser for several years main·
talned and- bred up this herd and it tho
time of his death had one of the good henl.
of tbe state; The foundation stock call1e
la�geljr '.�om the ';::harles Morrison Mrd 10dcated lit Phillipsburg, Kan. Other goo
purchases were made from the dlrterent
herds of Kansas and Nebraska. The pre:;'
ent herd bull, Waverly Monarch, was bred
In Nebraska. The cows In this herd are
exceptionally good milkers and all of theil'
are large. The present owners desire to
reduce the size of the herd so they can gt<·o
what Is left better care. They are olrerllnlhsome large tine bred cows at reasona) e

prices. "WrIte them right away, and If pO"-
sible visit the herd. .

The manufacturers of metal gl'aln bins
are lookIng forward to a big business Itltl,8eason. The enormous wheat crop comb nN.with the changing prIces will cause Inbaln�farmers to hold the crop. The grain n;built by. the Butler Manufacturing compatnl):Kansas City, Mo., are well known over lC

state, and a letter to that firm will bring
priceS and catalog.

Note Change of Advertisement. tJ. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan., Is all sold OU
of b�ed sows and gilt". A Kansas Farmer
representative vIsited Mr. Griffiths herd I'�;cently and says thc pigs are the best ev
seen on the farm.



FIELD NOTES
....... IUDI.

o, W. D ln ToPeka, Kan.

Jess. R. JoJmao�••••••Cla7 C.�ter. Xalll

W. J. Cod,. •••••••••• II •••• Topeka,
Ran.

FOBB BBED STOCK SALES.

FerclheJ'oDa.

Rol8teba FrI.......
1t18-Wo�cllawn lI'a!'JDr ·8t.er.....oct. 21-112.

Ill.
Jereer Cattle.

•

June ll-H. J. MonJe at New Cambria, 1110.

B C Settles, Palmyra, Mo., Manaser.

NO�. S:'_Alvey Bros., Meriden, Xan. Sale at

'l'opeka, Han. _

Foland Cb.iDu.

3-Cllne &: Nash, lola, Xil.n.

4-Frank Michael, Erie. Kan.

10-Frank Mitchell, Erie, Xan.

ll-Wlgstone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.

16-Freeman &: Russ, Kearney,' Mo.

20-L. V. O'Keefe, Stilwell, Kan.

21-H. B. Walter, Emnsham, Kan.

2l-P. M. Anderson Lathrop, Mo.

22-H. C. Graner... ·l.ancaster, Kan.

23-J. H. Baker &/ Son, Butler. Mo.

23-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.

25-J. W. Leeper.,Norton, Kan.

Oct 24-A. J. Swlilsle, lJeonardvllle.l. Kan.

oct: 24-A. B. Garrison &: Sons, !:Summer-

field. Kan.
.

Oct 28-M.· T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.

oct: 29-Walter Hlidweln, Fairview, Kan.

OCl. 30-Hubert J. Grlmths, Clay_ Center.

NJ���'-Joe Schneider, 'Nortonville, Kan.

Nov. 6-R. B. Davis, Hiawatha, Kan.

Feb. 7-WlgstQne Bros., Stanton. Iowa.

Feb. 10-H. B•.Walter,_ EmllShal1,l, Kan.

Feu. ll-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Feb. ll-H. L. Faulkner. Jamesport, MO.-

Old original Spotted Polands.

xov, 12-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Han.

Feb. 12-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

Feb. 13�J. E. Wills, Prairie View. Kan.

Feu. 14-J. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale

at Norton, KaD.
Feb. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale. Kan.

Feu. 18-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

Sale at Manhattan,
Feb. 19-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.

Duroo Jeree,...
JUllO 27-Jeff Constant &: Son, Denver, MO.

Oct. 17-Moser &: Fitzwater, Golr, Kan.

OCt. 28-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

Oct. 31-A. �. Rinehart &: Son, Smltb Cen-

tel', Kan. 1

1'ov. I-N. B. Price, Mankato. Kan.

NOI'. 4-E. S. Davis. Meriden, Kan.

Nov. 4-Jelr Constant & Son. Denver, Mo.

Nov. 7-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.

�g�:� ��: �: J.:i::���: tJ��b�j.. M�eb. Sale
at Superior, Neb.

Jan. 26-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros., RepubliC, Kan.

JlIn. 28--W. E. Monasmlth. Formoso, Ran.

Jan. 29-N. B. Price, Mankato. Kan.
Feb. 4-Moser &: Fitzwater, Golr. Kan.
Feb. 5-Samuelson Bros., Cleburne. Kan.

Feb. 6-Lcon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.

Feb. 7-Horton &: Hale, DeKalb, Mo. Sale

at Rushville, Mo.
Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington. Kan.

Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-

hattan, Kan.
Feb. ll-Thompson Bros., Garrllon. Kan.

Feb. 12-J. A. Porterfield, Jamesport. MO.

Feb. 20-John Emigh, Formoso, Kan.

Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.

Chester White and O. I. <l.
Oel. 14-Georse E. Norman &: Sons, New

town, Mo.
Oct. 16-J. S. Kennedy,' Blockton, Iowa.

XOI'. 3-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kan. Sale at

Topeka, Kan.
Nov. 18-J. D. Billings, Grantville, Kan.

Hampsbl.....
Nov. 4-H. D. DeK"lb, DeKalb. Iowa. Sale
at Council Bluffs. Iowa.

Welter's Folands.
Etlward Weiter. of F.lllah. Pottawatomle

('ollnty, Kan., has onl! ot the good herds

In his part of the state. He has about 86

nie" pigs sired by his herd boar. Kansas

)Iootal, a son of Gold Metal and one of the
few sons of Gold Metal now In service In
Kansas.

Sales Buys Boar.
W. H. Sales, Poland China breeder ot

Simpson•. Kan.. writes that he has just
bought from H. B. Walter a great young
boar sired by Samson Ex and out of Model
E, by old Expansive. Mr. 'Sales says he Is
an outstanding good one and he has named
h"ll "Buick 10 ... ·

Trapshooters Hold lIIeet.
Seventy shooters participated In the Ok

lahoma state shoot at Pond Creek. Thomas

Ju' Hartman of Tulsa, shooting Remington-

.
�IC speed shells, won the title of cham

Ilion trapshooter of the state by breaking
47 out of 60 targets and shooting off a tie
With 23 out of a possible 25.

.

The Four County District Agricultural

�MIl'ty of Chanute Is looking for the big

�\�st. (lay In the history of Its grounds on

II
"(Inesday, October 8, on which occasion
te A. H. T. A. will hold a picnic and a.

fOree barbecue. The dates for the fair are

etober 7, 8 and 9.

This we�:rt��efo�er�!nB��and China.

hr':cder, J. H.' Harter, Westmoreland, Kan ...

r,rrers for quick sale ten extra good tall

'I'al·s. Four were sired by the sreat old

hrO'cdlng boar. Mogul's Monarch;' .
two by

\�':Phart. and two by Long King by Long

�Ing's Equal. These young boats are In
fino breeding form. Room Is something .of
un object just now and low prices are being
lllalle. It ;vou need a boar, write quick.

Peckham Oll'ers FaU Boars.
.
n. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb .• olrers

8'r' big strong September boars and a couple
o spring yearlings. The tall boars were

IlOarly all sired by Blue Valley Golddust,

::'0 boar that sired the great bunch of gilts

• ll't went Into Mr. Penkham's last winter

j," e. The spring yearlings are by the same

, ,nnr, and one J9 out of the famous sow,

;Vi�'1 GOhlddust. If you need a boar. get busy
lie t ey Jast.

'1'
Ames SeUs Piss Cheap.

H n
his Issue contains the announcement at

11' lV,urdHR. Ames, Poland China breeder of

•. I.p e Ill. Kan. Mr. Ames has 60 choice

tg"ln11 pigs now ready to ship and he offers

f
sa them at the low price of $20 each

1 r.� tlrst choice, and to all whp buy within

eh
next 80 days he 117111 pay the express

. \ �rges himself. These pigs were sired by
. oar that won at Topeka State Fair last

���r �?d lthey are out of large smooth sows

�'tV a e Iglble to registry. Buy now and

'�ri�I;:;,press. Mention Kansas Farmer when

KANSAS FARMER
- --Aa�E1QIerl_eed-Aae"._•.

With this Issue Col. R. L. Harriman, of

Bunceton, . Mo., starta a card In Kansas

Farmer. Colonel Harriman Is an experi
enced auctioneer at many leara'- practical
experience a. a breeder 0 cattle, horses

���e.hg'S.ail cr.y���elofH.���I:U!..�dk:�em�:
rf ��uL�!:nn:fre'::f!�� !!ea:�li�ne��ll::; .

your next .ale,. It mlsht pay you to wrJte

.or wire Colonel Harriman.
-

_

-'. I

The Sunflower Manufacturing CoinPany.,
Manha.ttan, Kan., lias made a very ·Im.,ar
tant chanse In the manner'of selllnS'lts 'new

.

Improved hay stackers. This company Is

now selling hay stackers direct from the

tactory Instead of' through dealers as here

tofore. It I. now possible to secure Sun

flower stackers at neatly reduced prices be

cause of this Important. chanse In s*lIlns

policy. Stackers "may now be- bousht direct

trom the factorf' giving _purchasers the

benefit of dealers profits. Write for prices
and catalos to the Sunflower Manufacturlns

Company, 816 Fremont Street, Manhattan,

Kan.

Dunlap's Mulefoot Ho...

�J:�n ofHiheDg�}�P':Ali:IlUfb�:�ort!:.rd?h;:!
ports a blS demand for Mulefoot hogs.
While this 'breed has not been before' the

public as long as other breeds. It has been

In existence for centuries, and Is very pre

potent, as well as belns able to resist dis

ease. Mr. Dunlap reports tests made In

many dllrerent Itates with stock from his

herd, In which the Mulefoot lived and the

otlier . hogs were lost. He has always been

able to sell all the good Mulefoot hogs he

can ratse, No other breeder In the land

has made such a record at the state fairs

as has Mr. Dunlap. Just now I!e has over

860 Mulefoot hoss of all ages to select from.

��r� �fm�r'p��:�a::::n�e,nl'k�I:a�S;'u."r�:�
Bert GrlfIIthll and Hl8 Polanda,

Hubert J. Grlmths, Poland breeder, Clay
Center, Kan., Is one of the progressive
breeders of the territory. Mr. Griffiths's

father was a breeder of Polands and Bert

grew up In the business and he has never

taken a backward step. but his herd has

shown marked Improvement each year. The

sow herd contains a lot of big Expansion
bred animals that are hard to beat. Sev

eral are by Hugh Corwin and Billy K,
previous, herd boars. His spring pigs are

nearly all by the sreat old boar, COlOSSU8

Pan, wltl\ a few litters by Orange Lad. a

son of Big Orange. Mr. Grlmths olrers for

quick sale some choice. fall boars and a.

few bred gilts, also Iprlng piSs In palrll
not related.

Col. J. H. Brown.
This Issue of Kansas Farmer contains the

announcement of Col. J. H. Brown, live

stock auctioneer and Poland China breeder.

Colonel Brown lives on and cultivates his

own farm. which Is located near Oskaloosa,

fna���•. h':�II!�S a��d :re!�r��m�f e!r.er����:
and grades of live stock. and III this re

spect Is especially well fitted to aMslst In

making all kinds of sales where lIv••,to(·k

Is to be sold. He knows Polands and their

breeding. And besides this. Colo"ol Brown

Is a graduate of the Missouri Auction

SChool, having graduated from that Insti

tution with good grades, taking the course

at a time In life when he could fully appre

ciate and digest the course of study. Col

onel Brown's terms are reasonable and he

wants to make or assist In sales In Kansas

territory, and Is especially desirous of

helping on Poland China sales. Write him.

Important Improvement on Helder Tractors.

In another part of this pa"er appears the
advertisement of the Helder :.\[anufacturlng

COmpany. Carroll. Iowa. announcing an Im

portant Improvement on Helder tractors,

namely. a simple device which permits the

using of either gaSOline. motor spirits or

kerosene. As a gaSOline tractor. their ma

chine was a success as a practical, econom

Ical, one-man tractor. With the kerosene

device which from now on becomes a part

of every Helder tractor. the operating ex

pense Is not only greatly reduced. but It

enables every owner of a Hellier tractor to

use the kind of fuel best adapted to his

needs. Those of our readers who expect to

look Into the tractor proposition should by
all means Investigate the Helder tractor.

An Illustrated descriptive catalog and full

particulars will be sent free to all who write

the Helder Manufacturing Company, 640.
Main Street. Carroll. Iowa.

Col. John D. Snyder.
We had the pleasure of meeting Col. John

D. Snyder, the Kansas auctioneer, at

Hutchinson, Kan., this week. Colonel Sny
der Is olle of the hard working men In tha

business and Is booking a number of fall

sales for our best breeders. Colonel Snyder
Is well known both as a breeder of fine

stock and as an auctioneer of pedigreed
stock, having been Identified with the Sny
der Bros. at Winfield. Kan., for a number

of years. With years of experience In the

breeding business, Colonel Snyder has fit

ted himself for the auction field and Is

eminently qualified to render 'Perfect satis

faction to ally who may employ him. Col

onel Snyder Is well posted on ·the value of

live stock, and If you wan! an able auc

tioneer for your next sale, write Col. John

D. Snyder. Hutchinson. ·Kan., and mention

Kansas Farmer.

Amcoats Baa Great BnlL

Recently the writer saw for the first time

In several months S. B. Amcoats's herd

bull, Secret Sultan, one of the really big
smooth bulls of the breed now In service In

this state. Secret Sultan was a ·herd bull

In the Bellows herd at MarY.,Bvllle, Mo. He

Is now In his two-year-old form and weighs

1,700 pounds. with fair prospects of making
a 2.300-pound bull. and wIth his size Is a.

splendId lot of quality and smoothness.

Secret Sultan was sired by Mlssles Sultan

by Glenbrook Sultan, he by White Hall

Sultan. His dam was the fine richly bred

Secret cow, Westlawn Secret 2d, by Vic
torallan. Mr. Amcoats has enjoyed an un

usual· trade and has sold all the females

he cares to spare for the presen t. The

calves that are now arriving are mostly
sired by Happy Barmpton by Barmpton

Knight and Captain Archer. A complete
herd Is being fitted for the local fairs.

Write .1'oIr. Amcoats at Clay Center, lean .

.Jel'tleys at Linscott Farm.
Never before since the herd was estab

llshed 20 years ago has R. J. Linscott, Hol

ton. Kan.. had such a large number of
richly-bred anti high-testing cows on his

farm. and never before was he so well fixed

to supply the wants of customers for breed

Ing stock" It Is doubtful If any western

Jersey breeder ever at one time had such a.

fine lot of bulls of serviceable age. Among
these are sons of the great. Imported bull,
Oakland Sultan, Gambos Knight. One of the
noted bulls of past years. and some by one

of the last sons of Golden Fern's Lad. There

are also some extra choice daughters of the

bulls mentioned and some espeCially choice

heifer calves by the great Gambos Knight.
Mr. Linscott Is now mllk.lng about 35 head.
and practlc"Uy everyone hall either finished.

15

a yearly omclal test or Is now under test.
It, Is· a pleasure to note the splendid aanl-

:��yp'::lu�� :�!'t f��eo�I:��sfa,:�on��!�
buylns Jersey cattle, buy from a herd with
omclal recorda and know exactly what you

rl:ns�:'''arm:�en wrltlns please m�ntlon

:Horton a Hale's Great D_ He1'CL

, H�rton Ie Hale, DeKalb, Mo., claim Feb

ruary- 7 88 lIie date of- their annual· bred
sow_sale. This firm owns one .ot the best

Duroc herds In MlatiOurl. --In fact they have

one of the best berds now assembled. Their
foundation stock was the belt of the breed,
and by uslns Crimson Rambler, - first under
six ·months at St. Joseph Interstate' Fair,
flrst- prize winner as a yearling, iI.lso In the

aged clus, and a boar that proved a breeder

of unusual merit, and by careful culling,
they now have one' of the great Duree herds.

They have about 40 head of' extra' fine fall

silts Ilred by Crimson Rambler and hll

son, E. ·A.'s Crimson Rambler, another

sreat breeder that will so In their next sow
sale. This lot will head an olrerlns that

will be hard to beat. They also have an

gf�80!:,t R�m�f:�nsan�IS� sli::: :J'ubfe-bt::
Prince of Colonels boar. Thla lot of spring
pigs will Interest breeders wanting high
class spring boars or Silts. They are out

of an extra high-class lot at Top Notcher,
Prince of Colonels and . Pathfinder sows. also
sranddaughters of Oom Paul. They also

have a few, extra good fall boars,' and
breeders should keep this herd In mind this
faU wben selectlns breedlns stock. Watcb

for further announcement concerning their

faU olrerlng.
.

Look ODt for Worms.
A little precaution right now In ridding

your farm animal. of the treacherous atom

ach and free Intestinal worms may save

you a good many hard-earned dollars before

the end of the year. It Is not only posi
tively known that these pests kill millions

of Iambe and piSs every year. but they also

keep your stock In a thin, weak, and half

starved condition, rendering them money

losers Inatead of money-makers. But the
gravest danger from these destructive pellts
Is the weakening of the animals' conetttu

tlonal and resistive powers, making them

easy victims to hog cholera. swine r.lague,horse plague, and other contagioul d seases.

It Is well known that the best way to fight
olr these plagues Is to keep every animal In

the healthiest condition so It can resist the

contagion, and one of the first steps Is to

drive out the worms. If yoU do this. your

chances of loss will be decreased about 90

Nr:s cr"e��m������n�oo�e���o:l�i!::t":o"r��:
E. C. Evans, well known live stock authority
and secretary of the American Hampshire
Record Association. says: "There Is nothing
within my knowledge as good or as cheap
as 'Sal Vet.'.. He Is supported In this claim

by many agricultural colleges and by such

prominent breeders as Henry L. Wardwell,
Hon. A. J. Lovejoy, president of the Inter

national Live Stock Exposition; George Mc

Kerrow &: Sons. Robert Blastock, Robert

Evans, Roscoe Wood, C. O. Judd, C. A. Tyler
and hundreds of other leading IIshts In the

live sto�k Industry. Mr. Sidney R. Fell,
president of the S. R. Fell Company. manu

facturing chemists. Cle:veland, Ohio, who

make thIs preparation. olrers In his adver

tisement on page 9 to send any reader of

this paper a full eO-day supply of "Sal Vet"

without a cent of pay In advance and with
the plain understanding that If It does not

do what Is claimed for It, no charge will be
made.

Freeman a: B1I8II Have BI.-T7pe Herd.
l\fpssrs. Freeman &: Russ of Xeamey, Mo.,

claim October 16 as the date of their annual
fall oale of big-type Poland Chinas. They
have one of the very best big-type herds

In the corn belt, and have one of tlie out

standing sood lots of early spring pigs that
the writer has seen this year. The head
of the herd Is Big Superior by Chief Look

��:e���e�forG�:n�n�ogr' t��mb!rd:ll_�:u:d
big-type boars that the writer Is ever seen.

He wl!l weigh 900 pounds In ordinary
breeding condition, has a l1�-lnch bone,
a head and ear almost faultless. fine back.
extra good ham, sood feet, and all-round

class and easy-feeding' qualities that give
him a place as one of the great big-type
boars now In service. As a breeder he Is

.maklng a record second to none. A large
number of spring litters by this boar. also

older olrsprlng. show him to be a uniform

breeder. The spring pigs are uniform In
size and type and general conformation.

and all are a great lot and will be one of

the best olrerlngs of the season. They also

have litters by Long Wonder by A Wonder

Jumbo, dam Jumbo Jr., out of Lady Jumbo

1st. This Is one of the good young boars

and Is showing well as a breeder. They
have an extra good lot· of big-type sows,

among them daughters of Longfellow and

out of a Colossus dam.; daughters of A Won

der. Jumbo, Big Superior and other big
type boars. The olrerlng of Freeman &:
Russ this year Is one that will espeCially
appeal to breeders wantlns strictly high
class breeding stock, and breeders wanting
this kind should not overlook this herd.
Watch far their announcement lIiter•

Two Great Boal'll.
The Royal Scion herd of Durocs Is owned

by G. C. Norman, Winfield, Kan., and Is the

hOme of the two great boars. Graduate Col.
and Col. Scion. Graduate Col. Is reputed to

be one Of the great breeding Duroc boars

living today. He Is the only boar alive that
sired a son that was fitted and shown four

times without defeat. He also Is the sire

�fa:e ���r t�l�e:'y� ;�c�'!'.r.\���hl¥reOfal:�':
the sire of the highest priced under a year

boar ever sold at public auction. Grand Mas

ter Col. 98599, $506. His lon, Grand Master

Col. 2d 94903, was junior champion Okla

homa State Fair In 1910; champion and

grand champion Enid stock show In 1911;
champion and grand champion Oklahoma

State Fair In 1911. and again champIon and

grand champion Oklahoma State Fair In

�ti�p:;'�I: ��II�'l-slsC�1.. t�eh�n!��eai�da:����
for $2.100. His dam, Helen's Duchess. sold

for $675. His full slater. Browning's

Duchess. was junior champion illinois State

Fair In 1912 and sold at auction for $526.
Another full sister, Fay Templeton, was

first prize sow at Wisconsin State Fair In

1912 and sold at auction for $375. He not

only comes from a family of winners. but

Is a producer of winners, and has helped to

hold up the banner of his tribe. In this

herd are such sows as Belle Vara. a first

prize sow. by Prince of Cols" and the dam

of two first prize winners: Crimson DUChess.

by the grand champion Crimson Wonder 3d

and out of the grand champion sow. Rose

mary Duchess, and full sister to the grand
champion boan, Duke of Cols. and Colonel

S.; Heiress Royal, br. Crimson Wonder 3d;
Belle Scion, by Belle s Chief; Scion's Duch

ess, Royal Duchess and Belle's Duchess, by
Belle's High Notcher, Rnd others. Mr. Nor

man Is offering about 30 head of boars ready
for service by these two great herd boars.

It Isn't often buyers have an opportunity

to buy this class of Durocs: He also Is

offering a few outstanding f�Jl gilts bred.
Mention Kansas Farmer wben YOU write.

==========:::::-:!-=.. ,

SHORTHORN CAT_TLE
5.

_JlEI). PO�LED CATTLE

'IULD .OTIERS
- ••d .••II.d 8.HI.

Bull calves for sale. Prices right.
Herd headed 'by Prince, one of the best

80ns at Actor.

� AlJLn BR08., Fnmktort,�.

(lobua Herd of Bed PoUed Cattle III1d'
-. Pereheron Hor....

.

115 extra good young bulls and '1 first
cla88 young stalll,ons for sale at bargain
prices. Also young cows and beiters.

'GEO. GROENlIIILLER a 8ON�
Pomona. KaDaaa.

---------------------------------------- ,

PJlmIJII"8 OO'ONTY RED POLLS AND
.. FOLAND8. ,

All bulls over six months old sold.
Bred SOWI! and heifers for sale" also
choice lot- of big-type Poland China taU
boars. _Inspection Invited. -.

.

Cba8. Horrleon " Scin. FblWpab�. KIIIl.

RED POLLS FOR SALE. .

In order to 'reduce the size of herd we

olrer. ,cllolc.e r�glstered cows .of large -trame

and splendid. milkers at very loW' prlcel
conslder!nJ q�allty. .. _ ,.-.

RESER._a WAGNER, B"elow, KaD.

JERSE'Y·C-A.·TTLE-
.

,
.

.

Reg�ster , �f ...Merit Jerseys
Tile only herd

-

In Kans88 making -and
keeping 9tftcl�1 recllrds. Elghty_. hea.d· ·to
select from. Oows ·In milk, 'bred heifers,
heifer calves, "aiid' the finest lot of younl'
bulls ever on the farm. All ages. Six or

eight now ready for service out of cows with
Official tests up to 612 pounds of butter with
tlrst calf. sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knight. and a eon of Golden Fern"s
Lad. Tuberculin tested and .fully guaran

teed. B. J. LINSCOTT, Holton. Kansas.

Jeney Calvea only $15 to $25
From heavy butterfat producing dams.

Solid colors. These calves should now Into
USO dairy stock Inside one year. Order to
day and get choice selection from this big
Jersey cattle district. Send all orders or

Inquiry to
.

W. R. DRAPER, '

Owner WhIte Blver Stock " Fruit F_,
Sprlncdale, Ark.

00 HEAD. of solid fawn-colored
.

'Jersey
cows and heifers of fashionable breedln·g.
Will make special prices on car lots. Most
at them In calf to "Blue Boy Baron," sired

by half brother to Noble of Oakland. His
five nearest dams on mother's slde·mad·e 103

poun�!, .butter In 7 days. A few llliht fawn
bull calves. S. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

BANKS', FARM JERSEYS
Quality" with milk and· butter record�

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported,' at head of herd. Stock for
sale.. '-,_
".' .'

W."N. B�S. Jadependenee, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVJ!jS
FOR SALE.

Nice colors and Individuals and closely
related to noted sires and dams. Low

��\�:�s. fO�a��uDfe��a���n. Also few bred

Johnson" Nordstrom, Clay.Center. Kan.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
One of the strongest omclal record herds

In the west. For sale. 10 choice young bulls.
sired by Imp_ "::::'uke's Raleigh," and other

sood bulls Out of cows now undergoing. or
navlng authenticated tests. Also. 21i females

Web�r:.nt ases. H. C. YOUNG, .��Cqba,
BULJ,. WANTED.-I WOllld· like to' obtain ..

an aged Jersey bull of rich breeding, from
someone who has used him as long as he
can and has calves to show.
NEAL THOMPSON,· Bonner Sprln..; Kan.

REGISTERED' JERSEYS AND POLANDS
Best strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intelligently. Stock for sale always.

O. E. NICHOLS, Abllene, Kan.
-

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AlIIERICAN JERSEY CATTLE <lLUB,

324 W. 23d St.. New York.

MULE FOOT HOGS

350 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all ages for
sale. fro mchamplon herd of America.

JOHN DUNLAP, WIlliamsport, Ohio.

POLAND CHINAS

PECKHAM HAS GOOD FALL BOARS.
Six of September farrow and two spring

yearlings. Strong. vigorous fellows, mostly
by Blue Valley Golddust, out of large sows.

Also 100 spring pigs.
R. J. PECKHAlII. Fawnee City, Neb.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND BOARS
Four by 1II0gul's Monarch. Two by Long

���gar��n ot Long King's Equal. Two by

Extra gootl Individuals at $25 each.
J. H. HARTER, \Vestmoreland. Kansas•

WE WILL PAY EXPRESS ON PIGS.
Sixty choice Poland China spring pigs at

$20 each for choice, express prepaid. for the
. lleJ:t thirty days. Can furnish pairs.

.

HOWARD B, AllIES, lIIaple HlU, IUn.
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POLAND CHINAS

FALL BOARS � I�LD
I nOW' offer a trled he'rd boar. all eseeD.nt Individual and "reeder, priced were

an,. .ood farmer caR bU7 AUlD. Alao u.r.. .January boaH.
U. .. WAL'1'''' BDlNGILUI, KAlf8A8.

ADVANCE 60548
The mammotb t-y__" «ralld_ 01 tile

great Expanllion Is the stre of the creat llBe
of spring pigs I am otrerlng tor .ale at
weaning tbne. Either sex. The dams of
these pigs are a splendid bunch of brood
soon of the Black Mammoth breeding. None
better In big-type Polands. Write for de
scriptions, breeding and prlees. Book your
order early and Becure chOice, mentioning
Xan..... Farmer.
PAtrL JIl. HAWOILTH. 1.&__• KauaII-

BIG POLAIID BOARS
T E I FALL BOUS. ready lor sernee.

Price, U5 and $10. Good ODell,
sired by Wedd's Long King.

Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Es. Order
qulek. These barealns won't last.
GBO. WEDD a SON. Spring Hill. XlIII.

Sold Out-Mare toSell
Our fall boan are DOW all IIOld. We are

booking orders for the finest bunch of
spring pip we ever raised. II you waDt the
great big-boned Spotted Poland ChiDas.
write us. Also YOUDg Jeney bulls and
heifers.

THEElliS FARII, Horine Stat....,••
(80 Kiles Bouth of St. Louis.)

SlI CIDICE SEPTEMIER BOAlS
SIred by • lIOn of Big OraDge and out of
large SOWIl. rmmune and ready for hard
service. Also fall' gilts, bred or open.
aDd a lot of spring pigs. both sexes••nd
ODe Shorthorn bull 16 months old. Vls
iton al ...ay" welcome.
S. B, AMCOATS. CItu' Center. Rnn.

'01... Chin. Bred S•••
18 Priced to sell quick. They are the

big kind. Also cholee spring piS"
A. J. EBJIA,B.T Ie SONS.

Beeler. Ness CountJ'. Kansas.

Hildwein'. Bia' Type Polads
Herd headed by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd SOWI representing best
blood lines. Fall .ale October 21.
WALTEIL BILDWElN, Fairview. Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

. Exua Go'" Fall Be.,.. readT lor
servIce. 'slred by Big Log�. Ex.

. and MIBBOuri lIetal. out 01 lD7
best sows. Pi-Ices reasonable. Write me.

L. V. O'KEEFE, SUlweu. KalIs_

l\IELBOlJBNE HERD I'OLAND CHINAS.
Headed by' Melbourne Jumbo, one of the

large 8mooth sires 01 the breed. mated with
the best of big-type sows, among them
daughter8 of What's Ex, Big Proepect,
Dorr's Expansion 1st. and Union Leader.
Stock for sale.

H. B. DAVIS. HIawatha.�

CLEMETSON POLAND CEONAB
Headed by Major Zim by Major B SOW8
carrying the blood and mostly daughters of
Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.
ChoIce spring pigs, exprellS prepaid. $18
each un til further notice.

O. B. CLEMETSON. HoltOll. Kansas.

BUY EULY AND SAVE JI:XFRESB.
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex. sIred by Ott's Big Oranee. Big Ben
and other great boars. Booking orders now
to ship when old enough to wean. Pairs
not related.
J. F. FOLEY. Oroooqwe, Nerten Ce..x-

FALL POLAND CEONA BOARB AND
GILTS.

We still have some extr'... good fall boars
and wlU price them rather 10... In order to
sell out and malte room for spring pigs.
Also faU gilts, bred or open.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS. Clay CeBter. Kan.

SELECTED POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Five October farrow••trlctly tops, the last

sons of Mastery, the great Expansive and
Mogul bred boar. Dams by Big Tom and
Prince O. K. Weight. 200 pounds each; 6
to 7-lnch bone; 42-Inch or more heart girth.Low prices for the kind.

F. A. TRIPP & SONS. Merlden. Kan.
SPRING PIGS. 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs. sired by Big
Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder. and
Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for ,25each. Palrs, not related. $40. First cholee
with every salp. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, �Ieriden. Kansas.
Gritter's 8url'rIse Fall BOlUS For Sale.Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surpriseby Long Surprise. Dam of these boars Is

a ·Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type.They are Immune from cholera and pricedrIght. Also a few bred gilts for sale.A. .J. SWINGLE, Leonard ....lle. Kan.
JMlIC()'NE BRED SOWS AND GILTS.Big. ,smooth and prolific Poland Chinasbred for August and September farrow t�great boa..... Also bamune .prin&, bearsready to IIh.!lI-_
J. L WUFnrBS. JUl.,-. Ita_.

When writing a.dvertlsers, pleaso mentloD
Blansas Farmer.

POLAND. CHINA GILTS FOB &ALB.
28 _ Yearling gll... bred or open. Blred

. by a MOn of A Wonder and bred to a
BOn of Big Orange. FIve tall boars ." a 8011
of A WODder. at r.....onable prices.

'l'IIlJlI8'I'ON II WOOD. Elmdale. Kan.

ALBIUOHT TYI'B POLANDS WB S&LJIl.
:rorty head or choice fall boars and fall

gllu, bred or open. and &5 .prlng piS" aU
sired by Cavett's lIIa.tlft. one of the be.t
boar. now In servtee. Only the beat of Indl
Tlduals olrered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville. Ibn....

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Of the large type, with quality. HeaVJ'boned, well balanced 1.1gB at right prlees."AS. ARKELL, Boote • J1IBet... Cit,.. Kan.
I'OLAND CHINA HOG8 - 16 fall boars

and 10 fan gilts Blred by the champion boar
at American Royal, 1911. prleed to ....11
rea.onable. G. II. Cunutt. 1II0BtIIe.....t. 1110.

DUROCJERSEYS

Choice Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. M.·� Tat. CoL at
very reasonable prices. W III keep them
and breed them for fan JItters.

HHIII'" & IUlklrk, Ntwlll, KIlt.

WR SALE-Duroc March pigs. ".00 and
UP. by Model Again. Long Lad. or Tatarrax
Box. Five railroads. R. W. BALDWIN.
(Jon...r. 1laB.

I'ERFECTION STOCK FARM D1JBOC .JER
SEY HOGS,'

For Sale-20 Spring Duroc Jersey gnu

t:'t�d�P��set-�"fJ���s,a;�IC�o��
BR08.. Uale.. Old..

CHOICE DUBOC .JERSEY FALL BOARS
Sired by Dreamland Col. Some herd boar
prospect& Selected and priced to move
them quick. Also few fall gilts bred or
Open. Everything Immune.

LEON CAKTER, AshervUle, Kan.
TEN DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS
Good Individuals and ready tor hard serv

lee. Low price of $25 each because I am
IIhort ot room. FIrst choice with first
check. DescrIptions guaranteed.

DANA D. BHUCK. Burr Oak. Ean.

QUIVEBA IlEBD OF D1JBOC "ERSEYS
A few choice summer boars and gilts by

Qulvera 1061111 and M. ... M.'s Col. 111095.
for sale.
E. G. IIUNSELL. Boate 4. Herington. Ran.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
Of sernceable age.. Alap 40 tan pigs 8e
lected both sexes, at reasonable prices In
IIpeetion Invited.

HOWELL BROS.. Herkimer. Ibn.

DUROC GILTS.
Fall gilts. bred or open. Also sprln&' pigs.

either sB�'p�t�W'il�: V�;::Oso. Kan.
Dur.n.o. Two herd boars. U5 each. Also
_. choIce fall boarll.
GEO. SCHl\IAL. Lexington. Neb.

BIG-TYPE DUBOCS.
Monarch. Colonel Wonder and Buddy

atralns. PIen ty of fan gil ts. open or bred.
Fall sale, October 17.
MOSER. FITZWATER. 0011'. Kansall.

HAMPSH(RE HOGS

EC_
LIPSE

,

FAR.III •
HAIID'BHlBE8.
Spring pigs. Gen.

Allen. Pat Maloy.
Messenger Boy blood,
three of the grea t
show boars of the
breed.

.&. M. BEAR, Medora. Ran.

HIGH QUALITY IlAHl'SlURES.
Couple of gilts bred

to T. R. Fancy and to
A. M. Bear's Eudora
John, also fIDe young

. boar.
8. E. SMITH. LYON8. KAN8AS.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

75 REGISTEBED BERKSHmE SOWS
For Sale, sired by Danesfleld Duke 10th
by Berryton Duke Jr. and Artful Cham
pion by Rlval's Champion. These sows
are high-class Individuals and all trace
direct to the great boar. Baron Compton
Imp. They are bred to Robin Hood Pre
mier. one of the rew line-bred Black
Robin Hood boars now living. aDd Ajax,
a Bon of Rival'" Lord Premier. Four
hundred head In herd.

W. J. ORIST. Oz....kle. Kan.

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRES
Choice tried BOWS and tall yearlingsfor sale, sired by Rlval's QueeD Premier

114255 aDd Imp. Baron Compton. bred
for summer and fall farrow to Robhood
19th 16595. Also 25 selected boars and
gilts ready to sHip. February farrow by
Robhood and Commander's Majestic.
NothIng but tops shipped.

R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kan888.

June 7. 1\113

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

W'ESTVIEW -JERSEY FARM
HBBD BULLS-Flnanoial 00Dnte. Lad. grand champloD .Jel'lleF 'bull. DairyCattle Congress, W.terloo. Iowa. 1911. the'largest Jer��:v, show ever held I!! thoUnited States. Sold for $2.600 when 90 dah' old. .nd again as .. t...o-,.ear-old

for 16.000. Dam. Financial Countess, 151100, the 1908 national butter eb.mplon.13.*4'8 'pounds mlllt. 115 pciUDdB 10 o�nce. 'butter. - . " ..

Ruby Financial Count BUll. a 'grandson of Fln.ncl.1 KIDS'. dam a Rellaterof loIerlt granddaughter 01 FlnaDcW King; milk Nlcord-of 58 poundB per da,..Herd founded on' FInance. Intere.t· and Gamboge' Knight famllle..
.

Cows
milk. as three-year-olds, foO to 68 pouz¥ls per day. Every .eow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is .. beavy producer.CODBUtuUoa flr.t. produoUon seeond. beauty third. '. .

J. Eo JONES, PROPRIETOR, IfOWA'l'A, OlRAHOMA.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE
POLLED D1JBHAMS.

One S-year-old and three young Double
Standard Polled Durham buns and a few
cow. and hellers. Also three Shorthorn
cows. All reds and tracmg to the beat fam
Ulea In Am.erlca. Priced reasonable.

C. W. FINLEY. NDes. Kiuaau.

ROAN HERO,
TJIIl: INTERNATIONAL (lHA1III'10N• .&ND

ABeACIA PRINCE X 8079-308169
the. first prise winners. head my berd of
Double Standard Polled Darhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 mUes S. E. ot Topek., Kan. :rarms

adJOI�. W.'All�Wj�I':le=��Kaa.
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock west of Misslulppi River.
Fifty rams. 100 ewe. for sale. All stoek
sired by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on
or address, .John Oraham • Ion. Eldo.......

OXFORD DOWN 8KEEl'.
Oxford Down Sheep-Large. hardy. pro

lific, well covered.
J. H. WALKER. Latbrop. M1l111Our!.

WRAY 4: SON'S BIG Th'PE POLAND CHINAS
, Hent h�aded ." Sterling Pr'ln� 0_ of . the larseat aDd beat .-year-old boars of
the breed. Assillted by Chief Pr.... Wonder. one of the beat MODS of" the sreat'bree4lng boar. Chief PrJ.ee Again. 'l'cnuag stock for nle. . Better tha�f=' ......dPIlever rallied. B. '1'. WBAY, Ie SONB,. B MD,

. GALLOWAY CATTLE
SMOKY HII.L RANCH.

Largest Galloway Herd In the West.
Twenty-five coming yearling bulls. Also

tralned Russian wolf hounds. Orders book641
for puppies when old enough to wean. F1nrt
orders will have choIce.

E. ". OUILBERT. Wallace. Ran....

HOLSTEIN CATTl.E
---

SUNFLOWER REBD
Tlmnla Lady Aouda 6th King. 81250.

senior bull. ( Sire: King Walker. Dam: over
29 Ibs.) his full 8lster. Tlranla Lady Aouda
5th A. holds world'8 record with 32.3 Ibs,
7 days. 129.36 lbs, 30 days. Best day's milk.
94.5. for heifer wi th first calf.
Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol. 7715%. junior b1!lI.

Sire: Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol (14·daughter.)
Dam. Ethel Veeman DeKol. a 27.79 lb.
daughter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. Choice
bull calves trom above sires and high class
A. R. O. dams. F. J. Searle. Oskaloosa. Kan.

85 HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN HElFER8
Ranging In age from 1 to 3 years, nicely
marked. good size and a part of them bred
to freshen this fall. Also registered males
old enough for service. and a earload of
young cows of good size showing plenty of
breeding and milk form. bred to calve In
August and September. All tuberculla
tested. F. J. Howard. BouokvU1e. Madlaoa
County. New York.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN COWS.
We have a number of fine cows anll

heifers (some fresh. some springers). tor
sale. Some new ones just received. AU
animals tested and guaranteed sound.

W. o.TQ:..rltE�R�� :S::;"YB!:.f1t.n....
M. E. MOORE & CO.

Camel'OD. Missonri.
A special bargain In registered young

bulls. sired by our herd bull. and tuberculin
tested. Females all sold at present.

.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
A few choice registered cows and helfel'll

tor 8ale at very reasonable prices, All have
A. R. O. records and the best pedlgrE!es.
Write me your wants today. as these bar
gains will not last long.

J.P. MAST. Scranton. Kan.

Pure-Bred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest DaIry Breed.

Send for FREE IIlu8trated
.

Booklet8.
Holstein-FrIesian AuoelatioD.
Box 114. Brattle�oro. Vt.
COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.

Cows 3 years or older. U25 to $600.
r.,�t�V:' c�';,'f:r4 �()l�e�����:. �f��e�o�����
Mostly sired by grandson of Pontiac Korn
dyke.

S. W. (lOOKE .. SON8. Maysville. Mo.

HOLSTEINS for Sale. Aaggle Cornueopla
Johanna Lad 6th, whose dam and slre's dam
average 26.50 pounds ot butter, seven days,
A. R. O. and a tew high-grade and regis
tered heifers bred to Jewel Paul Butter Boy.

L. F. CORY. BelleviDe. Kan.

HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND DEIFBBS.
Ell'htJ' Head. Choice Individuals.
Personally selected. Wisconsin-bred. tuber

culin tested, pure-bred. unrecorded and high
grade females. Recorded bulls, Grade bull
and heifer calves.
AlLNOLD a BRADY. 1Ilanbattan. Kansas.
FOR SALE-Well bred Holstein heIfers

and cows. graded. all ages. Also several
thoroughbred cows. Write to

GEO. F. DERBY. Lawrenee. Ean.

HOLSTEINS FOR 8ALE.
FIfty bead of registered heifers and bulla:

al80 75 head bred heifers and young cows.
$58.50 up. Come and see them.

M. P. KNUDSEN. Concordia. Kan.
HOLSTEIN BlJLL CALVES always OD

hand. and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Toveka. Kansa".

HQRSES AND MULES

JACIS DI JEIIETS
17 head large mammothblack jacks lor we. asesfrom • to 5 yeara: largolIeaVJ'-boned, brokt:'a to marc�&lad prompt aerven,' Prices

�abls. Come and lee me.

PIIIL WA.LID!IB,
MoOne.: Elk Co.. KUaa.

v

HOME IRED ITAWO.8 $276 to "50. Im
ported atalllons $700

to $1.000. two higher. All draft breeds.
Reterence: Any banker In CNlstoD.

FBANK L. STRBAH.
"

(lreatoa. 10.....

IIGUlnll1 BUll lEIS SALE II

Two lIIammotb Jacks. 16 aad 16'" hands
high, eomlng five and six years old next
July.

LOlJlS KOENIO. BolomoD. x...
EXCELSIOR SDETLAND- I'ONIE8.

Registered stock. spotted and solid coloreu
ponies for sale. Reasonable prices. .

W. M. FUI.COMBB, Belleville. Kan.
FOR SALE.

BoYentJ' Jennets. Elgbt Y_Ong Mules.
. Two Stud Horses Broke to Jenneta.
All high-grade Btock. RaiSing mules from

jennets Is the best-Pllylng stock propostttnu.
N. I. TANQU�Y, Fort 8toekton. Texa •.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
W.oLFE·S o, L C. SWINE.

Large. prolific kind. March and Allrll
boars, Gllta bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants.
D. W. WOLFE. Beate t. Carrollton. 1110.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large. smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prices are right. Writ" us your want •.
Satisfaction guaranteed. .

R. w. OAGE. Gunett. Kan"...

AUCTIONEERS.

. Travel over the country .nd make big

:o��r';kl:�h�\h:'�lr�':f:s:!o:I:�a::S"e{.!:�I��
today for big free catalog of Home Stuely
oourse, as well as the Actual Practice
School. which opens August 4.

MISSOURI AlJCTION SCHOOL
LargeR In the World. W. B. Carpenter.I."rea•• 1400-1404. Orand ATe-,

Kansas Cl&". 1110.

LEAR. IUCllOIEERlla
At the world's greatest school. and be Inli,"
pendent. Write today for free catalo�.
Jones National 8ebool of Aaetloneerlng..

Wuhlngton Building. Chicago.Carey M. Jones. Pres.

Cot Jal. T.McCulloch Live Steck and
General Auction·

Cia, Center lUlU eer. Ten years of
, • study and practice seiling for some of the best breeders.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington Kansas

R. L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

FRANK J ZAUN FINE STOOI(
• AUCTIONE1WIndependenee. Mo•• Bell Phone 675 Ind.

My references: Amerlca's Best Breeder",for whom I have been seiling for years.OET ZAlJN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN LEBANON.
Live stock and farm sales ������cr.The man that gets the high dollar and

works for you like a brother.

Col L R Bra..,LIVe atock auctionecl·.
• •• • Manhattan. Kansafl.

Ask about my worl<.

CII. LH.lrote Morganv1l1e. Kan.
Live Stock and Genernl

AUctioneer.

C I C A H k Live Stock anda. • • aw •• General Auctioneer.
EWngham, Kan.

Col WI"II My Live Steel••
• ers Beal Estlll,

and General&.10:11:. KEl.Z1_El._ Auetloneer.

Col. N. B. Price
l\lankato. Kansas.

Live Stock and Gon'
eral Auctioneer. AlsO
Registered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Ka_ Live Stoek Auetloneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutehln.on. Kan.

Col J H BROWN LiTe Stock Auc-
• • • Oskat:rKan.

Col N E L d Live Stock and
• • • eonar General Auction'

eer. TIse up-to-date methods. Pawnee City,
Nebraska.


